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•r
nshtess
G. S. PALMER,
Surgeon Dentist.
Offick—K)ver AMon Bro’s Jowclrj Store,
opposito People')} Nat. Bank.
RkBiDENCB—corner of College and Getchell Sts
'TT'*! am now prepared to adtninUlar pure
Nitrous Oxide GaSt which 1 shall constantly
keep on band for those who wish for this ansesthctio when having teeth extracted.
G. S. PALMER.
Walcrville, July 20, 1876.

a F. niAYER, M. D.,
OFFICE, Cot, Main & Temple Streets, over
L.
Thayer & Son's Store.

VOL. XXX.

WATEUVILI,E, ME...... ...FJMDAY, .IAN. 5, 1877.

NO. 2!).

her dear mother of (78 years,) who, al
though she eouhrspeak no English word,
eould speak in c v ry m.aiinor tho,language
of conllallty and love. Was sliowii into
tho parlor, (.a nine, homelike room,) nnd
so 111 two oth.-r sisters camo to greet mo,
h it willi none of them could I speak, ex
cept Slias Alvina, ns she nfoUe knows Eng
lish. I tohl hen at once why I was in
Uallc. and would elio “ have the great
k'.mliu-ss to give iiia a little advice regard
ing a hoiinling place." Slie says, ■'* wo
would bo very glad to take you with us,
but caqnot, iva wg liavo t.o rraim vacant.
Will try and think of siiiiio good place.
Would trjr nnd do something right soon."
Then a cup of coffee and cakea were* lirought
in, nnd nfter a few minutes returned to my
Hotel to wait the result. Jjalc in the af
ternoon, a rap nt my door, and in came
Kraullii Wagner, saying they could think
oftiio place they thought I ivould like, and
had decided to let my have Ouo of their
sitting rooms, mid I inlglit come and try
living witli tliein; I was to take lessons of
her in Uerninn. Ix'.saoiis, fuel, light and
lioard, 2.7 Tlinlers (|18|) per nionlli. I
tried to expi-i-ss niy grutitudo os beat I could,
but oh!! TI VVIIQ
was Qst happy. For TI could SCO
it was a lovely homo, and hero I am now—e.miie yislerdny mid am fairly settled In ono
o_f llie loveliest nxims, about the aizoof our.
silling rmmi. No carpet, of course; (they
have no such thing In Uorman houses;) a
shining while floor, wallscoverwl with deep
blue paiK-r, with maroon trimming, coiling
fi-escoerl to maleb, ono largo window, nnd
a glass door opening upon a balcony facing
the soutli, nice Inec eiirtnius, just u lii.Tury
of a sofa, a black walnut secretnrj', reach
ing to ceiling, with drawore lielow, a largo
iiiliTor <iver a dressslng stand, cliairs, picliirea, wasli stand, nud tliroo lovely flower
stmuls, tropical plants, palm*, acacias, Ac.
Also two small fenirrics, (like my flali globe
at homo.) .Inst think of tiint with my lovo
for llowcisl One thing more, a porcelain
sliivu reiiuliing to tlic lop of tliu room, just
bi-autiful but indescribitlilc. So much for
my room ; but oil, liic people ore bo lovely!
I'ney are mother, Ihcoo sisters, seven young
stmleiits nml myself. They arc all so hap
py iu each other’tis a'lovely home, nnd
lliey take mo into tho very lienrt of it, lelliilg me to fer-l myself one of them.
The dear old imilhcr placed her baud up
on lily head, amt said (iu German,) Gral
bless you, iiiy cliild, nml may you lx; very
linjipy With us. 'I'hey arc ‘vciy devout
Christians, Ixulier.ins, and dear “ tnuUcrchci'c" (or mother,) nSks a blessing nt
meals, and lliey have dcvotioual cxrcUes
iminiiiig mid evening.
Will write I’o more now, but every week
you may expect to hear from me, and b»
sure 1 liear Irom you osoltou. Lots of lovs
Good liy,*.
to eueh nml nil.
Your I.YUS.

scuppers nt once, covering lijm with a | while another, a Mr. Slie|ihcrd of New
OUn TABLE.
beautiful coat of slime, and threatening i York, had a leg broken. Carter says
La Ciikmk de la Ckhme.—Tho last
to convert us all into human flotsam
the front of the car was much lower than
nnmborof ilnit colleotiDn of minio for iidvAiiccd
jetsam. Yells of ‘ Cut the rope’ and ; the rear, nnd (hat llio flames in front he- pinycrw oontainR the foilowing:—
Hleep, Hwoet Chihl, Fani.iKte, l>y li&nfpi;
Gel Io the wiiidwnnl,’ wherever that pan to cat their way upward and spread
LABORARE EST ORARE.
wap.'Were heard above the rush of water ' willi great rapidity. Ho turned to the Diknciiig Wiivon, liftrcarollo, by Ktiq?; TurkiHli
I^Inrcli, Alla Timia, by TotleHco. In hUcoU three
MISS EMILIR S- PUILLIPS, Thr cold, gray clouds are climbing from the
nnd hiss of the line ilmt xvas going out at nssi.-'tancc of Mr. Shepherd, and • with pieci^ woull
but are bn.l in tliii
rivers,
Teacher of Inetmmental.Mneic.
ft rate of forty miles an hour, our brave great difficulty succeeded in gelling him num bpr for 25 oontK.
The distant mountain-tops are all aglow
No. }I7 hM tho following contents
Residence on Shcrwln Street.
WTth morning's early light, that, glancing quiv
liarpooncr keeping time in a wonderlul out, the broken leg impeding their ad
Leonie, Bevorio, by H. llavinn; Danno dco
ers,
When Shepherd was saved. Foca. Caprioo, liY Ij* Cobbarto; Chrinttniu
series of hack and .liead posturing, in his vance.
Re/erences.—E Tourjee, Dr. of Music, and
Among the firs that crown the crags below.
by B. RiuimnlH.
Prof St A. EMEPr, of M. E. Cons, of Music,
attempts to keep clear of it. As near Carter returned to tho assitlnnec of a ('hinic.^,
Give back again my pilgrim ataiT, my father,
The other puhlionthinn of J. R. PeterH me
Boston,
us I could judgo, we were headed lor woman calling for help al the front of Petern* HoiiKcholit MolofiieA, containing five or
To guard my nicies adown the dizzy height,
For long before the evening shadowa gather
Spain, half lull of water and one man (he car. He got lier out and as she was mx boanliftil Honfo and (’honum. Potem* I'm’I journey toward a country out of s^fat.
MuHto, oontniiiincHOverA) cany Piano Picoco.
F. A. WALDRON,
missing. Looking around, we discover quite thinly clad, pave her liis overcoit. l<»r
Petcra’ Orff tn SelcotiouR. for Kewl »»r Pipe Or
Oh, father tempt me not I I well remember
After
rc
ariiiiig
a
hotel
he
found
himsell
ed
liim
standing
up
.to
his
waLt
on
a
gan.
PottirH* biiorod tielcotioun, containing
Ootnisellox, at JLaw, When blind and baffled by the blasts of fate,
shoal hall a milo,^oflr. He Imd been jerk severely brui-icd in several places. In llymna, Anthomx, etc., ami Potem’ Octave
And chilled with years that were one long De
Ohoniacn, containing four choico choruftCM lor
cember,
ed overboard at llio first round; nml tlie great peril ol Ihe hour a man rushed Singing Kooiclioa. Thoikc mag.izinon arc pnl>t staggers, fainting, to thy convent gate.
• Et^Specialattention given tOLColIecling.. Colthere on the shoal he run nined lor over down to the scene of the disaster ready liahcd at the uniform price uf (jjt'i per annm,
«c» T«»vr»yi» «y^/iyynVl¥PWl
and we have uo hoaitation in Haying
Can I forget thy ministiT of healing ?
an hour, feeling, ns he told us like a to help. li t saw a woman struggling poflt-paid,
that they aro uhotjualcd in cjniklity, chcapnc.'iH
iW of wine,
•
*• nieep
in spotless coll,
The ouW
the
sic
for life nnd went to her assistance. lie and olegiinoc. Give your ncwMiioalci'a 25 oontH,
condemned ligbUiQij^e at liigh tide.
,<7., GA<MJimT,
The bandI <of benediotlon, tdo appealing
.,
Of cToes, and sbrine, and Baint aiid Vesper
It was evdde'iit something must he carried lier by main force to the solid ice, and tell him to ortfora aatnplo cf»jiy, or npnd di
rect to the PnhliHlicr, J. L- Peterrf. 841) Broa<(beU—
HomcBppatliic
Ai^rgeon
lone, nnd while win bailed, the ro.st at I hen iirped by cries of the mother, went w'ay. New York.
The days of calm, the nights of solemn splen
hack
to
the
rescue
of
the
daughter,
a
templed
to
haul
in
the
line.
Grn
liialfy
Kbsidbhcr:—Mrs. Dunbar's Center Si.
dor,
we drew nearer to our ic-am, who gave -wcet cliild of iliree or four years ol age.
Office:—At. Savings Uonk Block, Mniu St.
Tbe'hcights of silence where e'en murmurs
cease.
no signs of giving out. It was evident The treacherous wood in splintering had
WATEKVILLE, ME.
The spirit’s tender and serene surrender
‘HP
that he could never be caught alive, S9 caught (he child in its grasp and the Arc
To the incoming of abiding peace ?
the agony was increased, by a pair ol completed'the horrible work. The man ■CFH. M.VXIIAM,
I
DAN'L It. WING’
Oh. sweet inde^ the rest upon the mountains,
J. K. SOULE,
EiiiTons.
grains in his hack. 'This brought the was compelled to see the child enveloped
This blessed strength from the ctomnl hilli*>
Teacher of MLiasic. This draught of life from purest upland foun
blood, and we gralually came d iwn to in flames, lu hear her ‘ help mo, mother,'
tains,
wateuville, me.
A Cimnivs Auiikrmknt was made iu Clin
common time. Amid splashes, j'-rks ringing out in the agony of death. In ii
Thu* sight of heaveu that all my vision fills!
from tho fi.sh anil yells from Ihe men, moment .she was lost, awepl up by the ton last week between Albion Itielmidsou,
bEAEB8 IN FIRST CLASS
But, Father, here I camo through desert danSVC got fairly over him nnd sent a third sliarp longue of the fire, while htr a republieaii, mid Noali Prescott, a deiiuiKcrs;
PIABTO.H AND OKUANS.
I grasped my breaking staff with bleeding
large whale harpoon into him. Next moilier in helpless agony, fell to Uie earth crat., Slioulil Tildeti be iiiaiigurated I’reaROOMS OVER PEOPLF.'S BANK.
hands,
minute Ihe long whip of a tail came over in a deadly swoon.
ideiit, then, on the sixth of Mareli, .tlr.
And left behind so many stricken strangers,
When CMC stands al the foot of the ra
the boat, striking a colored man and
Athirst and fainting on the shifting sands;
Uicliai-dson is to transport a imrrel of pota
4LVAN ROplNSON,
causing a general and hasty sillingdown. vine and looks up, it seems an utter im
The desert wells wore dry; my Bask was broken;
toes from Clinton to Waterville, via lienToo frail for mine ow n weakness was my rod;
This was the last elFort.
Wo floaied possibility that any man could lake a
The hot skies gave their lifted eyes no token.
over the black mass, about three miles leap from so great ir lieiglit and live, yet ton ami Euirlleld, liy wlidolbarrow or liaiidNo rain-doud anawcicd to their cry to God,
from where wo started, victors, hut yet a number esc,sped comparatively un sled as heslmll elect, and tlierc delivertlieiii
Estimates made at sliort notice.
They, pilgrims, too, alus! with none to love
not liappy. That one lash of Ihe tail harmed, and hail it not been (or the fire, to Ihe poorest demoerat lu Waterville. .As
them!
Particular attention paid to orders by mail
had laid.one man’s check open to the probably not ono third would have been he passes along lie Is-to clicer tUu miecessful
Their spent lives languished, while God quick
or otherwise,
52
ened mine;
hone, and broken the .skin completely lost. The water in the crock is only candidate nt every house on tile route, mid
Rain fell f<>r me—their heavens were brass
(I'or Ibo A(ul.I
around his he.ad ; another was presump about llirec feet deep, and it is thought during his journey he is to have no snsteabove them;
EDMUND F WEBB,
I only reached - the mountains, gained the
tive food for crabs nnd sharks on a di.s- by some that when it is dragged a num- uance—food or drink—but what he ouii ex
PUEE-TU&DE.
shnne.
taut bank. Not one of us ca no out ol lier of bodies may be found. A slock tract from tho barrel of raw potatoes. - If
Voji Imvo been puliliiliing articles headed
Yet they were spared my long and wc.iry climbtho race without bangs and bruises ilrover is another witness as to Ihe rnFree Tradi'- Tlicy linvo lioen euggestivu of
Hayes
is
dcelnred
electeel,
then
Prescott
is
inRii
tlioiiglit, and coiiiiilii many facts. The ar
,pidity with which the fire, did its work.
enough to start a fair prize light.
‘OrATERVlLl.E.
My battling with the tempest and the cold;
We cut a slit, however, in one wing, He says he was one of the first out ol to assue.io llio labor witli reversal condi ticle of week before lust, ia worth reading
But, O my father, they have missed the chim
Our natlnmu
ing
and in two hours liiui our fish on the the wreck, and that five minutes had not tions. I’iHiers foniially binding the above twine, nml rciaeiiiliiTlng.
FOSTER & STEWART,
Of my sweet bells—my Shepherd and my fold.
rcxcmic system is really a blind, as your
edge of the sand. A mule was then elapsed betore the whole thing was parlies to tlie faithful obedfeiicc of tills Free Ti ailc writer Ims it. A way of mak
GotunseHars cub Leuw, E’en here, on these cool steeps, hot throbs of
made fast, and the great devil fish for afiimo. The railroad oiriiers dilallin agrcciiieiit wero draivii uii by 31. P. Ilatcli, ing people pay taxes witliout knowing tliey
anguish
Saving's Bank Block.
the New York Aquarium rose (rom tho their power for all the victims.
Repeat in mine own veins their pulse of pain;
Ksq., and signed by them. AVo reckon tlmt are taxed. Wo Imve liccn used to it so
I too beneath the desert-fever languish,
"Waterville, Maine.
D iiiiol Migiiire, engineer of the lead wUeu lliia iierfonmiucc comes off, tliero long, tlmt tile largo majority know of no
sea, dead as tlie traditional door nail.
Their striving drowns my peace, their loss
otlier way; but thinking, consciuntimia
We measured liim, .siid found from wing ing locomotive, Socrates, which escaped, will be many tliero to seo.
my gain.
Special atieMion given io Oillecling.
men, are cxamliiliig the matter, to seo it
to wing eighteen nnd a half feet, and from and wlio is the only unhurt man who
B UDRN F08TKB.
H. W. STEWART Their hunger mbs my daily bread of'swcetncss:
WATKiivii.i.KNATtoxAi, Bank lield its an llicic is not a better way ; ono Hint will bu
the tip of his tail ro the nose Iweiity- saw the whole of the affair, says the train
Their moans thread sadly my triumphant
more just and equal for nil classes, and bear
psalm.
ihree teet. The tail alone was eleven was running slowly al the lime of the nual meeting last Alomlny, re-cleeling tin equally upon all, ncoordiiig to the benefits
Let me go down to share in its completeness
accident.
He
felt
the
bridge
give
way
feet
long,
and
ns
large
at
tho
base
as
a
old board of directors ns follows : —
received and burdens'borue. "The follow
T’heir woe, or lift them up to sboro my calm.
man’s wrist, tapering do'wn to a most when two car Icngllis from the we.st end.
COUNSELLOR at LAW. 0 idle rest, while dearer souls arc straying I
D. L. Millikeii, James Stnckpole, T. 0. ing true history of two men'well known to
Ho hud his Kimbull, Frauei.s Low, E. F. Webb, JClias Hie writer, wlion tliey wero living. Ulusdelicate lash.
Immediately above llie Ho fell it settle down.
Offleo in Wnierville Bank
O selfish joy, while these are unforgiven 1
trales Hie practioiil workings of our proBuilding.
O vanity of vague and voiceless praying,
base of the tail are three bony serrated hand on the throttle, and pulled it wide
Millikeii, I. S. Uaiigs. Tlio Bank WM re leclive Ini'lil system.
Xf, but for this uur stained Uvea were aUclv
main ST................. ...
• WATERVILLE.
slings tliat are terrible weapons ol de open. I'fle draw (or connecting engines
en!
A STOBY or ED. AND JACK.
fence.
was snapp-d by the sudden jerk. Tlie potted ill u prosperous condition, and the
J^CoIlecting a speciolty.
Nay, let me dream upon the heights no longer;
trucks oi ids water tank did not clear stockholders pieseut voted to continue the
3Ve
will
cull tbiac men Edward and Joint
These
huge
rays
are
fmiiid,
in
Tampa
Round purer heart I wrap my pilgrim dress;
bay in tlie summer, of much greater di nnd settled down, but the opening wide business. Tlie directors were aiitliorized —or Ed. nud Jack us'tbey were caliud lu
In purer hands my trembling stuff grows strongthe
sliops.
FRED
PALES,
mensions.
of the llii'oltle saved the engine, and the to prepare plans nml estimates for a new
My face is set toward the wilderness.
Ed. was a native of Connictlcut, where
trucks were pulled on. He'^an up the threo-story building, on the s'tc of the old
he learned the trade of making an orna
To help the helpless, strengthen those who Ifaltrack
one
hundred
yards
and
gave
the
GREAT
RAILRO.VD
ACCIDENT.
one,
nud
also
to
ascertain
ujinn
what
terms
mental
article for ladles’ wear; an arllclo
mm
ter.
alarm by repealed whistles anil ringing banking looms could be obtained in 31r made nnd worn In all countries, hut over
To lead to light the sorrowing and blind,
We present the following particulars of the bell. He saw the engine Colum
Surgeon DentisL To reach once more my sacred mountain altar—
looked by onr congressmen or not brought
But not to leave the weaker ones behind I
of the railway accident of last week at bia sink with the bridge, and turn bottom Dunn’s new building nt the foot of Main to their notice by Interested manufacturers
Office in Satibgs Bank Buildino,
Street—all to bo presented at an adjourned until 1842. Up to that date tho article was
Should such sweet grace to my rude hands be
Ashtabula, Oliio—the greatest calapiity upward. Tlie express, baggage nnd pas
given,
meeting to be held on tbo last Slonduy Iu iiiiporlcil free of duty. From that time to
senger
cars
followed
in
a
heap,
ibe
pas
To bind up wounds,-to lift the strioken up,
Waterville, IMCe.
of tlie kind on record.
the present it has been .taxed from 25 to 35
Each sufferer shall see the smile of bsavon
seiiger cars landing in the express curs. February next.
per cent.
Outshiuing on him from the healing cup.
It was about 8 o'clock ; the train was All went into the river. The fire first
Ed. camo to Maine about 1815, a poqt
Kev. Mil. Jones, the 31ctIioJist pastor hi
C. E. GRAY,
If 1 should perish in the way. another.
moving nt a moderate ralo of speed broke ^ out in the last sleeper, which
young man, and commenced woik at bis
Brunswick—recently
of
Waterville—wn»
Will surely struggle up to where I rest;
towards Aslilabuln station, and was only swung over to one side, nnd was soon in
trade in a small way. Ho mmle the ac
By mantle, scrip, .end staff will know a brother;
a short distance Irom the ravine, when a blaze. In two or three minutes the pleasantly surprised, last week, by a visit quaintance of Jack, nnd hired him to work
And by tbisUttlo cross upon my breast
suddenly and without a moment's warn entire wreck was a mass of flames. The of his parishiouerB, who after nil eveulug In his shop by tlie day. They were of tho
Real Estate fur sale and to Rent.
Will know my soul has dwelt in peace up highing tho train plunged into flic river. shrieks of the living and the groans ol of social enjoyment nt his house, left hc- siuiiu ngc. Thu business proved profitable
Office in SAVINGS BANK BLOCK,
Will take my precious store of oil and wine,
Tlie Grand Turk is really trying (o Almost instantly the lamps and stoves the dyjpg were terrible to hear, but their hhid them subetoutial tokens of thoir ap and was enlarged from time to time, uptil
And kindled by the glow of inward fire,
Ed. employed from forty to fifty men, and
WATER-VILLE. ME.
Mount e'en to heavenly heights beyond niy civilize him-elf. In the new constitution set (ire to .the cars, and many who doubt voices were soon hushed ns the flames preciation and esteem. Mr. Jones is the was very thrifty. Ed. and Jack were mar
shrine.
for the Turkish empire proolaimed on less were only stunned and who otherwise embraced them. He further says: ‘ 1 preacher who drew down' upon his head ried about tho same time to worthy young
ire
tlieilSd inst., there is an evident effort might have been saved, fell out into tho was one of the first at Ihe wreck. 1 the ire uf the PurUond Argus, by his faith women, and raised families equally respec
But, SCO. the mists are ficoing as 1 linger,
The distant hills have lost their rosy glow.
to assimilate Mohammedan institutions water or got so confused that they did pulled several out of Ibe ice and helped
table ; but Jack's was twice as uunacrous tia
ful sermon on last Thanksgtving’Dsyjci
And underneath the touch of day’s soft finger
Ed.’s. Both were good llTcre and moved
JOHN WAKE, Jin.
Have wrapped themselves in robes of purest to the forms ol European governments. not know which way to turn until Ihe to cxtricble some from the debris. One
The Turk begins to realize that if he flames overtook them. It is ascertained woman was pinned down bv her logs on
snow.
OitnisoN Buiiuii.L,—a well knowu repub m the same society. Ed. had six children.
Agent for the Old and Substantial Fire Insur
Jack hud twelve. Ed. grew rich. Jack held
I bend my head, my Father, for thy blessing; is to remain in Europe, he must govern llint the bridge was a Howe truss, built a. burning car. Her cries for help wore lican nnd a prominent business man staiid- his own.
ance Companies
I go—not like the mountuins—clad in white. III the European way.
But it is one entirely of iron nnd was about eleven piteous, and in despair as the flames en iug liigh in public confldcuco and cstccom
It cost .Tack nearly twice os much to live
Royal of Liverpool, Aesetg, over Eigh Yet falls on me, like mother’s hand soft press thing to proclaim constitutions and an years old. It was sixty-nine feet above circled her, she shrieked, ‘ Take an axe
—was chosen os Fairfield’s representative ns it did Ed. Jack bought for hla family
ing.
teen Millions,^gold*
other thing to live by them. Tlie Pow the water, and had an arch 100 feet long and cut off my legs,’ but it was impossi
The silent benediotiun of the light.
about twice tho amount of goods that paid
iW.
Dickinson, in Uui Gulaxyfor Do- ers will be apt (a demand tliat the reforms in the clear, tho whole length of it being ble to reach her, and she was consumed. to tho Legislature, in place of J. H. Nyc, taxes under our tariff laws, that
need
Peniuylvania of Fhiladelplua. AosetB —Mrs,
cember.
ed for ills fam'ly. CiiDsequcutly, Jack paid
promised shall ho guaraqt-'ed by the for 150 feet; it bad been tested with six lo A husband and wife in Ihe burning wreck deceased, lost Friday.
Ou & One-Half Millions.
into tlie national treasury twice the taxes
eign occupation of ihe provinces. This, comotives, nnd at the time of the disaster wore held down by obstructions and
nud the
Q. A OsnoiiN & Co. aro to occupy the that Ed. did.
■John Alden.—The Alden house o( it is oppiarent, the Turks will never sub it was considered in perfect condition. calmly awaited their fate. Their lips
' Shatrmnt of Boston^ Asreta
new Gilman Store, whicli contractor Hay
It happened that mure taxes were colDuxhury is probably ihe most ancient mit to. Midimt Pasha tells the Marquis Mr. Rollins, .Chief Engineer of the road,
moved ns in prayer. Neither pen nor den is building. Even their large grocery Iceted tlmn the uatioii neciled. All debts
One-Half MUlitmii
in New Etipland, except tlie ‘ Slone of Salisbury that if their throats are to leaves the cause of the disn-^tor in doubt,
tongue can describe the horror of the business will find ample accommodation in and expenses were paid, and a large amount
House’ at Guilford, in Coouecticut, bo cut they must trouble Europe to do it expressing himself utterly unable to ex
of surplus revenue was on hand In gold—
Office over Merchants Notion i Bank,
scene. In twenty minutes after the fire that largo store.
mUliouB of dollars. A law was imssod to
for them. ‘ If we go away.’ ho says, ‘ wo plain the mystery.
*
WATERVILLE, MAINE which was built in 1610.
started it was impossible to extricate
divide this money among the Btatrs.
Tills Alden house iB,beUeTed to have go as we came’—that is, by the sword.
The general alarm brought out the .passengers.
Next to that repose which is tho blessed
Maine liad her slmrc and divided It among
built in 1653, by a eon ol that John There is desperation os well as pride in townspeople, and the bright glare direct
At the time of Ihe accident the storm privilege of the man who lies six feet under the towns. Tho people In tho towns dis
G,
&Co. been
Alden who came over in the Mayflouxr this challenge, and when the Turk be ed tlie footsteps of the excited populace
ground
in
a
country
graveyard,
is
the
re
was at its height. He could not see two
posed of it in different ways.
(BucccBsors to ARNOLD & 5IEADEU) ill 1620—one of the immortal ‘ hundred' comes desperate, there is small chance to tho bridge where' the wreck was dis car lengths ahead of the engine, and this pose enjoyed by a gilt-edged Bible in aClilIt was easy to see who this money be
cago
newspaper
ollicc.—[Brooklyn
Argus.
who
founded
the
colony
of
Plymouth.
for peace.—[Port. Trans.
covered to bo on fire. It was a severe rendered it next to impossible to give
longed to—uamcly, to those who had paid
Dealers in
Who
refers
to
a
dictionary
oftencst,
the
John Alden had been a cooper in Eng'
it iuto the treasury. The amount we Uo
struggle between the two elements, fire imraediale assistance. Maguire thinks
land and joined the first band of Pilgrims
not remomher, but it might have been one
Ca-tcuinq a Devil-Fish.—The and water, to see which could deal the no one would have escaped from Ihe good speller or tlie ixior one 7
dollar and fifty oeots to each person; If so,
to come to the New World. He was but New York Aquarium has for some time most destruction among (he doomed pasdoomed train had not his engine been
aIm Iron, Steel, Axiea, SprinK*, Carriage
Unity,
Jan,
1,
1817.
Ed.’s past was twelve dollon and .Jack's
Wheels end Spokes, Saws. Nails, Glass, Fauns, twenty-one yoars of age, being' the young hud an expedition in Florida lor the soiiger.s. There was a.,yy>unn;;flnd finely saved, thus enabling him to give alarm,
Extracts from E. J, P.’s first homo let part was twenty-one doUan. So Ed, and
Oils, Cordage, Carnenters’ Tools, Building Ma ostof ult the Pilgrims, and trudiiioa says, special purpose of capturing a ray, or dressed girl, of about ten years of age,
i'errible
indeed,
would
it
have
been,
Jimk should have received respectively,
terials, ArftejBj: TiJmiaij^ tgrpiing Fools, the handsomest. It was one of the reg
devil fish, for its tanks. The explorers struggling in vain to release her hips had the Socrates gone down in tho blind- ter, written from Gcruuuiy,' dated
Belting, Sieves" Fire Frames, Fortners’ Boilers,
twelve and twenty-one dollars.
OauWroos, Hdlovr Wore; Copper, Iron and ulations of the colony that unmarried give tho following graphic account of frqin the weight which was crushing her
Cs
Wuidenplan,
Ed. was rich and paid a largo fount tat.
lurious storm. No ono would have
Hiille ■'d Baalo, Prwulo.
Chain Pumps.
persons should live where the authorities thoir experience with the monster :
Jack was (loor oud paid a vorjf small fount
slender form, nnd close behind her were known ol (he disaster and the next train
All kindd of Tin and Sheet Iron Work directed, not at all where they chose ;.8o
Mr
PfiEClous
31oTiiBn:—
tax.
And it did not seem to occur to eith
Ho is variously known hero ns the the flames shooting out tlieir forked due at Ashtabula would have perhaps
Mode and Repaired.
I would give * * * • * * If you could er that they hod lieeo paying taxes to the
in the division of (he Pilgrims into'fam- soa-dovil, the unicoin-devil, and the red- tongue^, which in another instant had
States. What«
...................................
a nice system to take
tUes f December 28,1620), Alden wes dpvil. All of those names are well chos enwrapped her in their furious embrace. slmred the same (ate nod been itirowu know just how delightfully I am situated United
into the river.
today. Thu lust part of our voyngo was money ftom a man's pocket without bis
J. (7. IIEALD,
put in the family of Myles Standisli en. He is a huge ray, that olien renclie.s Hero was a fine appearing gentleman
one constant delight. Wo lauded oa the
he Is any (xiorcr 1 Ed. might bav*
After the death of Rose St.indisb, when
Gkowino Old.-:—How strange our German coast, iu the bright sunlight eC « knowing
width of twenty feet. He has a long, of middle ago sitting bolt upright in his
seen tho point, Imt Jack was very honest.
GiuMagei IKIalxer. Myles turned his eyes tnwnrd the pretty awhip-like
ideas
of
growing'
old
change
as
nc
get
tail, and as wo subsequently seat and unable Io extricate himself,
lovely day. Bremen Haven, where we land Ell. argued to Jack that It was best to luu)
Friscilhi Mullens, we can see how nat found, is about as pleasant to meet ns a calmly awaiting the flames which soon on in liie ! 'ro'tbe girl in her teens the ed, isa town of some 15 or 20,0UU; only u the money to pay town bills and make tax
Temple St, near Main Bt.,
ural it wa9 that the soldier, who had roaring lion. No net was strong enough claimed their victim. There were bod riper maiden of twenty-five seems quite scuiiort. Tlic city of Bremen pxo(x;r, is UU es Jightei'. Jack agreed Hmt (hose who
WATERVILLE MADSE.
courage to grapple with the most pow to bold him, and he would not take any ies floating out from (jie wreck, nnd oth nged. Twenty-two tlilnks thirty-live miles from lieru by rail. Thu C'uiit. gave imid tho taxes ought to uso tho money, and
us tickets wliich lirought us to Bremuu, lie tliuught It honest fur tho town to use
orful Indian, should have hesitated to al notice of a shark book.
ers not yet strangled by the icy, flood an * old thing.' Thirty-five dreads forty, TImrsday, Nov. 23. After seeing some the money.
TEETH EXTRACTED
tack Priscilla, and ahould have sent
In a dark hour we decided to try the wore attempting to make their way to but congratulates herself that there still thing of the old city by moonlight, and
The town voted by two majority, (Ed.
•WITHOUT PAIN.
young Alden to sue for him.
effect of a spear in one of his side wings, the shore. A cfowd soon made their may remain some ground to be possessed bavieg our trunks examined, (a mere farce,) ami Jack,) to uso the money. Now did
in
the
fifteen
years
heforqtho
half
cen
Let
us
try
to
picture
the
scene.
The
that was supposed would heal quickly. way to (he burning debris, and with ax
at lUy P. 31. wc took the Express train fur Ed. rob hi* fricud Jack or not I Surely ho
By tlie nse of NITROUS
OXIDE GAS, at
pretty Friscilla is sitting at bar wheel, Our boat was n dug-out, the forward part es nnd ropes many were extricated, tury sliall be ooiained. But filly does ■Jlaltc via llauuwer, and reached there at did. And U was our system of national taxurn to do It. Ed. and
Office, and she does not look like one of the of which had been extended downward placed on stretchers and taken lotlio top not by any means give up the battle ol 8 A., AL Had niy baggage taken to the ation that enabled him
Fates, who is drawing out the thread of to the entire neglect of the beam, so that of the hill, whore tho best of assistance life. It (eels middle-aged and vigorous, Hamburg Huhd. My first step was to or Jack mode tho two majoiity, the knave and
'at^daLjire.
life. She wears on her liead n small we were just able to Qt in, five in a row, awaited them. The hotels and the de and thinks old age is a lung way in ibe der a room, (“ein Zimmer,’’) iu German. the fool—poor fools are plenty. Then Ed.
My next, was to say to the clerk. In Ger and Jack wcut in for a protective tariff,
Decayed knd broken teeth filled In a thorongb cap, for the ‘ water-fall’ or the ‘ rat’ bad aftei the manner of a huge coffin. We
pot were soon filled; and private bouses future. Sixty remembers those who man, Uo you speak English 1 and imagluc and promised their congreesman that if he
manner. tEP"Artificial Teeth. In all methods.
not been invented. Her dross—well pushed olT and moved down the shore, were thrown open thk-ougliout the town. have done great things at threescore; my surprise when be responded, “ 0, yea, would gpt a law passed taxing all stich ora white jacket made of linen is belted the man in tho bow, harpoon in hand, Tho Burgeons of ihdtown rendered iiU and one- doubts il Farr, when he was 1 siwak Eagllsh.” I told him then, 1 wont uamenta coming from France for our lidlca
NORTON & PURINTON,
marrietTkrone hundred, had at all begun ed to stop at the Hotel till I could obtain to w*M, they would get tbo shop’s crew to
about the waist with a while cord, and thirsty for the fray. A large shpnl ol
BuUderd
'&
ConU-actors, meets (be blue woolen petticoat, which mullets wore jumping ahead of us,\boui tho assistance in their power; but many to. feel bimsoir an old man. It is the de a boarding place iu JIalle, and ordcrol my vote for bis re-election, and■ hi* family
perished, notwithsluding the best of
sire of life in ua which makes us (eel trunk taken up to my room. After break should bo supplied with omaroenta. Sii
harmonizes well with the deep gray eye, half a mile off, and ia the centre of them, care during the night.
fast 1 bad liim onter a carriage and take Smith was re-elected, Congreswlald a twen
young
so long.
fair faee, and silky hair of the lady,
a heavy wave Vras seen moving around,
Charles 8. Carte/, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
me to the liouso of Praulciu Wagner.
ty-five i>er cent, tax un foreign ornameuts,
IneK^it'lll^e ^4 ViokWork, Lathing
ig and what is she thinking ?—of whom ? Is it that told of something out of the common fMya he was ritling in the"palace car with
In a short time the driver stopped before aud In due time Mrs. Ed., and Jack’a old
The Nurwiob UuU«(iu say* that * a
Coloring
Phuterioj
Uawnry pf the .slender, dark-eyed young cooper run. Comiog nearer, the man in the three others, engaged inn friendly game great objection to (he aystem (hat mer the door of a very pleasant place, lu a flue est daughter, who was head linger In' tbo
and Bttu
who came on (he ship when she put back bow whispered that it was the devil Qsb of cards. 8uddeiuy be heard the window chants have of making up their accounts part ol tbo city. 'The porter took up my church choir, was a aimnUttco to preaeot
dOM
letter of introduction, and in a few mo seta Ufa ornaments (o Mr*, and'
AT SSOfiyi NOTICE.
Smith
to England ? The saying was then old, himself, and no mistake.
glass in the forward part of the car. on New Yeai’s seems to be that a man
* Speak of the detil, and he is at your
We drew closer and closer, until a breaking, and almost instantly the car has only a week to enjoy a Christmas ments 1 was shown Into the presence of the from tho mecAaHfcs'of Ornamentvllle, as
lady on whom I was so de^odent fur aid
huge black spot was visible. We rose began to fall. He was seated witli his present from bia wife before he gets tho and GOlirtesy, in this strange land. Guess a mark of respect fur the Hon. Smith atu)
QT-Pereonal attention clTen to all ordarsin- elbow.'
his family.
When the young John Alden appear up to look, and at the seme moment (be back toward the front, and as be went bill for it.’ Wouldn’t it -be a go^ plan, if I was the least bit curioua to see her
etnuted to opr pare.
A while after, Ed. said to Smith, Um dbed
before
her,.with
bat
in
band,
and
wear
■ {crjOwcaa le« attli* atore otOi A, Pbm^
mea tliKtgt the barpooB. The immense down be sat as quietly as be could and then, for men generally wlio suffer in face! Well, oh moUier, if 1 bad been a tiou Is opt uf debt, ho* oaah on baud' to
mTTOb. will receive pfom^ atteqtion,
ing e doubting look, why did the pretty createffe rose from the water like'an ex- held on. When the oar struck at the this way, to put in their wives’ bands, dear friend wbou they had been a lung spare, what can you do with th» Uxeat
..WaterrUle, Hay 18,1878.
'Friscilla blush as she answered bis pitting torpedo, aod came down like the bottom of the/ravine be found himself that half of the moneyr which really be time expecting, 1 could not have been more Let us alone fur tha(; i| tokea )oU of fcllovingly received, (although until a few Iowa to collect It, lots to keep It, lot* to ar
• good-day 7 Only that a^ was 8ur- weight of a pile driver, ono wing striking
and EMBEOIPEIkT prised i for no good girl (ben would be dur boat in the bow, crushing the fright almost unhurt, although one of the gen longs to .them, and which wives really minutes before she did not know there was gue the case as tn kow to speod it^ tots to
tiemen, playing...ff4lb him, whoso name earn, thereby enabling them to pay cash such a person In the worid.) Shu greeted advocate the qysfem and satUly (he Jaeit
MM. S
rlROlVAL’a spending her tune in wentbn thoughts, ened darkey into both lee and windward ho did not itnow, was killed instantly, down (or what they buy ?
me very, very cordially, and with her came that all la fur their Uauetlt, au^
them
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wondering and wisliing tliat the one she
loved, or might love, was nt her side.
John had an errand nnd how was he
to tell it ? He was love’s tno'senger,
coming from Myles Standisli—Myles,
who was Ihe oSpiaia of P.lgrim soldiers,
ready at a moineni’.s warning to buckle
on his sword and fight. He was tliirly
six yctrs old. flow old !
It was not easy to tell his errand, «c
may well believe. That he brought in
he name of tlie captain, told of his virUGS, was. ceriniii; hut when he said,
Ami Captain Standisli likes you, Pri.acilla.’ wo can see the toss of that head
and the glance of the demure eye at llio
hesitating John.
‘ He likes yon nnd wants to marry you.'
‘ Nonsense, John ! Don’t lajk such
things to me.'
But he does; 1 speak the truth ; apd
lie has sent me to say so to you.’
Then Priscilla jumped from her wheel
and ran out of the room, leaving John to
wonder.
Was she angry ?—was slie
willing ? What now was he to do? for
he must carry back an answer.
She soon came in, but her faee told
no tale. John must renew his message.
But he is so old 1’ she said. * And
then he is short, nnd liis hair is red, and
he has freckles.’
But he is so manly and so brave, and
so many believe in him and depend on
him, and all men and all women look to
him in tlie liour of danger.’
‘ But ho is so old !’ again.
‘But—*
‘ But—’ Then Priscilla looked out
of her dark gray eyes nt the handsome
young fellow, wiih a little hit of co<iuelry—can we doubt it ?—and said, • Prith
ee, John, why do'you not speak for your
self ?’
And then—nnd then—. We must
leave the reader to guess what happened
then. Priscilla never told, nor did John,
nnd we do not know.
We can accept the pretty story of the
love-making as true; while tlie other
story, (hat when A'den went to marry
Priscilla he rode on his bull, nnd carried
ills wife hack to his bouse on the same
lordly beast, is quite out of the question.
The fact being tliat cattle were not car
ried from Engnliid to the colony till
1624, while John’s first born saw Ihe
gilt in 16'22, we are forced to drop the
pleasing incident, or relegate it to the
lovely domain of poesy, where all things
are possible. Marriage was a civil con
tract there, and was performed by the
magistrate, not by the minister.
Upon the matter of love-making Ihe
Pilgrims were strenuous, for of all the
virtues, chastity held liigliest place. So
in 1638, ‘ it is ordered that if any man
make a motion of mariiago to any man’s
daughter or maid without first obtaining
leave of her parents or master, he shall
be punished by fine not exceeding five
pounds, or corporal punishment, or both
at tlie discretion of the bench, according
to the nature of the offence.’
What
money, what wljppings, would now enue, were this old statute still standing I
—[From ‘ The Good Ohd Times at
Plyraouih,’ by C. Wyllys Elliott, in Har
per’s Magazine for January.
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GOV. CONNOft’S MESSAGE. ,
The following resolutions wcto pMsctl
WEST WATEIlVIt-LE.
fillows niuBt be pnUl. No trouble! tlie
OUB TABZiB.
Tills document, wbicb wai delivered jo by the Maine Educatlonol Association, at An i/nrivaUd Illustrated Magazine.
Ht/slcm Iftkoi care of Itself and Its friends.
Jan. 3rd, 18T7.
What a system tlial opens tlie way for rob
There Is a saying, I do not know its age, Sappho. A Tragedy in Five Acts. the legislature Thursday noon, reached ns ' its recent session at Bath.
The prospectus for the new volume gives
bers, and breeds every nulsaneo our nation that runs like this, “Variety Is the spice . Jy FrAUX QrillpAixor. TrAnnUted by Klloti
llesolved. That all ngsncics for promot the titles of more than fifty papers (mostly
last
ii'gbt
when
we
had
not
time
to
give
Frothinglmni.
Bonton:
lloberts
Urothorn.
iiow suffers under ! The protee.tlvc tariff of life.” I do not quote to question Us
Thill 18 ono of iho bc8t playH of an eminent It in full. It is In Gov. C’s plain and sen- ing the cfllclency of our teachers, ns histi- illustrated,) by writeis of Hie highest merit.
system, slave sysU'in, and land speculation, trill li, but to give strength to a saying of pfM't,
.
„ lutes, conventions and schools for speciul Under tho liead of “ Foreign Travel, ” wo
who had his birth in Vienna, 17t)l, found'
liavc given us taxes, the Mexican war, llie my own ; that Hiese “ iHuiutifut snow ” cd on the cliMAic story of the love of the Greek Slide 8t;'le, and will commend itself lo all
rpp,,ivo the cncouragemeht liave a “ Winter on tlio Nile,” liy Gen.
rebel war, the /(tmUy of Credit IVibiUeis storms are getting to be slightly monoto poctcaB for I’haon, and her traRic dcatii. The classes of lioiiesl men. We have room on- and Buiiporl
McClellan; “ Sa'suteriiigs about Coiistaiibuo
of Hie friends ot cdueation.
and bankrupt railroads that now own so nous. - If they were not all alike, if there IranKlntor baa thrown it into boautiful vrrBo' ly for bi'ief exlr.icls.
Kesolved, Tliat'no persons slioiild be au- tinople,” by Charles Dudley Warner; “ Out
that
caunot
fail
toconmend
thU
Rpiritedpiay
niucli^tf our national domain—and the li^t was more varMy in them, they would lie
tliorized to leaeli in onr common scliools, of niy Window at JIoscow,” by Eugene
the bent clnnH of readcni.
KINANCI.VL.
of evils Hint justify a renpretnble public more bearable. At any rate we have more to For
except tliose wlio Inive liad special prepa Schuyler; “An American in Turklstan,”
solo in \YaterviUo by C. A. Ilenrick.'ion.
man In writing and pnblisblfig In a New than two feet of snow, and the roads cen
T.hc receipts of the treasury for the year, ration for sucli work in some liiglier insti etc. Three serial stories arc announced:
York journal, as follows:—
tering in tills village are “ bard roads to Goethe's West-Easterly Divan. amount lo >1,310,005.40 ; balniico in the tution of learning, and are at least 18 years “ Nicholas Miiiturii,” by Dr. Holland, Hie
“ A Fetlernl Union free from debt in 1830 travel.” Unt few people outside llio vil
Traimlatcd, with Introduction and Noten. trensniy .Inn.-Isl, 1870, >377,003.81 ; cx- of age.
editor, ■ whose story of “ bevenoaks ” gave
By John Weins. Boston: Itobertu Broth- peiiditiires for Hie year 1870, >1,203,277.now owes a debt of more than >2,000,000,- lage are daring cnougli to risk a voyage In
Uesulved, Tliat applicants for admission the highest salisfaclion to the readers of
CTB.
fV
000; wlileb keeps in its S''rvlce 30,000 sol Hie present slate of things, and our traders
00
;
amount
hi
treiieury,
Dec.
31,
1870,
to any grade of onr pnlillc scliools sliould the Montlily.To divert hlfi mind from political nffain) when
diers and 100,000 civil oUlc.'rs, nod wbicb liiive plenty of time to sit on their eoun- nearly
Another serial, “ His Inheritance,’' by
all the tliouRlit and jiaKBion of Germany >301,422.27. 1)0 examined liy tbc teacliers in that grade.
pays for these 130,000 servants more than tei.-> mid lony for the storm to cease.
The
public
debt
has
been
reduced
Hie
were abHorbcfl by the Htriigglo with Nupolcon'a
llesoivcd, Tliat tlie introduction of free Mies Trafton, will begin on tho completion
twice ns niucli as any European country
Tlui schools are now peaceably progress domination, Goethe turned his attention to pas) year by the payment of $20,000 fur text boolts into Hie common schools of the of “ That Lass o’ Lowrio’s,” by Mrs.
jinys for the like number. We see 30 States ing. The first teacher in Hie Uriimmnr Oriental literutnro and breinght forth tlie “Di bonds matured, and by His addition of' State would be u public benefit by increas Hodgson Burnett.
Tho.<c bits of ]>ocm8—fl sort of mosaic
owing an aggregate of >382,000,000, and school did not begin with much show of van.”
There is to he a series of original and P.SaHKiALiDAGO
work—arc arranged under twelve iieadings, and >114,081 lo the sinldng fund, and now, af- i ing tlie efficieiiey of Hie scliool work and
of wbieb eight pay neither principal nor auHini lty, and the hoys soon had Hie upper embody
exquisitely illustrated papers of “ Popular
Rome of fltM'thc'K most spiritual opin- ter-deducting the nniouiit of the sinking I
Interest; .we see counties, cities and town liiuuls ; so much so Hint the teacher, at the iona. An intrt>duotit>n by the tr.iUHlatA)r, with fund,
amounts lo $5), 1211,107. 1 Hiat wc, ns an association, recommend to Science,” by Mrs. Herrick, each (laper
ships .overwhelmed with debt, and all tlie close of Hie lirst weelt, canceled Ids en copious Notes add much to the value of the lit A portion of tlie public debt, >40,500 in j
{jpy 'nnd town -tlie adoption of tliis complete in itself.
while the various governments—Federal, gagement. The last ihij’^f hisadniinlB- tle volume.
iinioniil, fiilli due on tlie 1st of February ' jjjui,
Tliere are to he, from various pens, paFor
sale
in
Watcrville
by
C.
A.
Henrickson.
State mid Municipal—take from our jieople Iralion the Isiys look into the school house
II'Xt, alul-will oe paid from fluids in the
Hesolvctl, That wc recommend to the liers on “ Homo Life and Travel. ” Also,
New Muaie.—From Ira O. Rtockbridge, the treasury. On the firet of Marcli, 1878, next legislature Hie enactment of a law practical suggestious as lo town aud coun
In taxes more tlian any governmeut of a basket of stones and a vail; but one ot
Chiistcndom takes from Its peo|)le. We the Committee linppciilng (? j in, these mis popular music dealer of Portland, wo have the >25,01)1) of tbc debt matures. The law of jirovidiug for tlic estabiisbmeiit of city and try life, villng^ improvements, etc., by well
new iHRUCR —
see the most depraved and least resiionsible siles were not used. 1 do not write this ^mowing
known specialists.
Moss (Jottage Polka, by Krocbl; Organ Pas l<'ebruary 24, 1875, provides for tlie re town libraries tlirougliout Hie State.
newspaper press in all the world. We see circmnstmicc in a brayying spirit, not by time—Harvest Hymn, arranged by Hep Wen- newing and extending tlie lionds next tliei cDr, Barnard’s articles on various Indus
Resolved, Tliat wc recognize witli pleas
a customs tariff which taxes 302 imported any means ; for in my opinion, sueli do ncr; The Tunes I Whistled when a Jioy, by iitler becoming due >307,000 in 1880 ; ure the growing inllucnco of tbc New Eng tries of Great Britain, include the history
articles, and 1)52 different grades of these ings are neitlierenlitnblc to the community, Orth; High Pressure Galop, by Davis, arranged >385,000 in 1883, and >2,330,000 June 1st, land Jounial of Education, and heartily of “ Some Experiments in Co-operation,”
articles, some of them to the extent of 100 the boys, nor Hie teacher ; bui lt seems to for Violin and Piano by bop \Venncr; A. B.
1889. Tlie remainder of Hie public debt recommend it ns an important aid to teach “A Scottish Loaf Factory ” in the Novem
viKial duet, by Parry; Tritonen Gal
per cent, of their value, while the tariff of me I'lal lioys who are sinqily mischi'vous aoppopular
>2,820,900, due October Ist, 1889, is pro ers in all grades of schools.
ber number, and “ Toad Lane, Rochdale,”
for foui/han<U, by J. Iiabritzky.
England taxes only 17, and the tariff of are easily managed—qjs a rule, wliile Isiys
Mr. Stfiolcbridgc is also agent for the FoUo, a vided for by tlie sinking fund. The TreasResolved, TImt we liercby express onr in December. Other papers are “ The
Germany 162, at ranged in 37 classes. We who are malielousli/^tiean and wicked, journal >of Music. Drama, Art'and Literature, UKT estiimiles tliat if no imusiial appropri liigli appreciation of the very able papers British Workingman’s Home,” “A Nation
see depreciated paper money forced upon ns 111. )ve, should be trained at home a publiRKt^i by White, Bmith, A Co., of Boston, ations be made, and otlier I'evenucs arc presented at Ibis meeting of the association, of Shopkeepers,” “ Ha’penny a Week for
A year; and he has be.aiitifully bound maintained, a tax ot three ami ono fourth
creditors who contracted for coin, and sway while before they are allowed to cut their at
and wc recommend to lUo Executive Com the Child,” etc.
As much as possible
Ing prices back and forth like the swing of pranks among olhcr boys who might be y^nmcfi of music at very low prices,
mills 011 Hie dollar of Hie present valuation, mittee tliat provision be made for printing
A richly illustrated scries will be given
a weaver's slmttle. Wo see a comixerce hifhienned to follow their dangerous exam
a reduction of one Imit a mill from Hie rale sucli of these papers as they may deem ad on “American Sports by Flood and Field,”
BEFORE
JAN 1 1877.
[for tjio Mail.]'
which once covered the seas now so diinin- ple. All the schools are now well taught.
of the assessment of 1803, will yield a visable.
by various writers, and each on a different
Ifhcil that hi this present year Hie tonnage
The, shops are ruiming on full lime, ABOUT WATEUVILLE, CLOSE OP '70. sufficient sum to satisfy tlie rcciuirements
Resolved, That tho thanks of this asso theme. The subject of “ Household and
of our sea going steamers is 280,000 ^vllile though low water is a trouble.
Union.
of Hie slate for tlie cm reiit year.
ciation be tendered to the City Government Home decoration ” will have a prominent
In 1870, population was 4852. Polls
that of England Is 8,832,001). Fifteen
HAVINGS UANKS.
of Ball), for the free use ot City Hall, to jilace, whilst the latest productions of
Caiujut Napj'IKo.—Those not in the se 901. Ill 1873 was divided, West part set
years ago we were advancing with the stride
■ No new savings banks have been organ Hie railroads and hotels for their reduction American humorists will appear from month
of a giant to the dominion of the sea; to cret, including tlie olBcer whose term was off with about two fifths of Hio iulinbi- ized Hie Jpast year. Since August, 1876, of prices to members of the association to month. The list of shorter stories, hi
; giving Waterville, in 1873, about
day the trident is |n other hands.”
ographicol aud other sketches, etc., is i
about to expire,-woke.up Ibc other morn taiita
3300 inbabitants. In Sept, 1870, names four of tile sixty-four savings banks in tlio and tollie Phi Rho Society for tlieir invi
ing, much surprised to find tlint Mr. C. O. oil voting list 1114. Probably 5000 liiliab- state have become insolvent and been placed tation to us lo attend tho interesting lect long one.
The editorial department will contione We have made a
in tlie bands ot receivers, aud tlirec others
Unrleton hnd been nppolntcd Deputy 8herlff Unnts. If West Waterville lias done as have suspended iiayment. Ono of Hiese ure of Prof, Marshal.
GREAT REDUCTION
to employ the ablest pens both at home
well as Waterville, since the division, what
in place of W. W. Edwards.
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Mclliodisl eluirch in our village, iit a plcas- in six years.
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The pages of the magazine will bo open,
liy tbc depositors of tlie two other Committee, the late Dr. Wheeler and Dr.
As wo tried so liard to get voters’ names cepted
McKcen were examining a class in gmm- as heretofore, so far os limited space wil 1
iiiil Boeiiil giitlieriiig in Hie vestry on >Yed- on the list in Sept., we must make an al banks.
WATERVILLE... .J\s. /), 1877. iKSilny evening, was presented with a iinrse lowance for zeal, iiiul now start .Inn. 1st,
The amount of deposits and profits of mar aud Dr. Wheeler asked the general permit, to the discussion of all tbemea af f^AU onr Gkiods are manafaotared
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world, and siiccially to tbo freshest thought
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ing employs 500 persons ; 1 Cotton Factory decrease during Hie year, of >4,234,049.38,
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on Friday night of last week, will be found
Wc mean to make the magazine sweeter
mculs, 40 men ; 1 Door, S.Tsli & Blind in Hie liands of receivers. Tlie number of pupil instautly was “Shears.” The an
on our first page. The first report of -this tist ehnrcli in lliia village, was called into Factory, 10; 1 Tannery, 2; 1 Matcli block depositors decreased during the,year 10,- swer, it is needless to add, set everybody and purer, higher and nobler, more "genial
and generous in all its utterances and Influ In every way better than U need <r»
accident in Waterrille suggested mixious a gathering pf liis people, at the vestry on & Curd Sliop, 2 ; 1 Planing & Turning 705. The present number is 90,321, aud in a roar.—(Brunswick Telegraph.
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cnees, and a more welcome visitor than
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left here on Wednesday, to go by Hint route ing and pleasant social intercourse made it tory, 12 ; 3 Slasler Masons, 12 ; 4 Master possession of by the reeeiveis before the off Salurdoy, hut during Hie gale Fiiday,
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to Chicago. These weie Mrs. Marslon, an enjoyable occasion to all concerned.
Builders, 23 ; 2 Slone Cultcis, 8; 6 House day li.xed by law for making vctiuns to tlio she went to pieces, aud all hut-four of tbo the opening chapters of “That Lass o'
& Carriiige Painters, 12; 1 Unlinislieil State Treasurer for the six moiiHis then thirty Hiree poisons ou board were lost.
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A decision Las just been rendered iu the Bcriber (who requests it,) and whoso subD. Marslon of Chicago. The two latter ar Fort Point in AVinslow, owned by 1{. B. Hub Factory, 8 ; 1 Shirt Factory, most pay tlie tux for tliat period. A suit to re
cover this tax was brought by the State Superioi Court of tho United States, of Bcription bcg'ms with the present volume,
rived In Boston, ou their way lo WatertS-LOOK
Diin.n and occupied by Mr. Henry Soule, of tlie hands out now ; 1 Grist Mill, 5 men ;
considerable interest to the people of Maine. i. e., with the November number.'
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number. Special terms on bound volsons ; 4 Milliner Shops, 12 women ; 3
Hie mothtr-ln-law. Immediately went to no insurance. Tlic fire look around a chim D.css Makcra. (many private,) 12 women ; Ibe franchise of savings bdnks, and the placing the Central Iowa Railroad in the limes. Subscribe with the nearest bookbauds of Hie bondliolders. The decision
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signed to secure the hiventor a full protec
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should accompany her hack to her home. mischief, whicli foots up to >20,000. sons ; 3 Hard Ware, Stove & Tin Stores, taxation, considered relatively to the tax ot Mr. and Sirs. Bliss, who were killed at services and advice of an experienced so
licitor in securing his letters patent, tliat
The husband at home was notified accord Among the losers was Mrs. L. Atwood, 17 men ; 4 Clothing Storce, 8 ; 2 Book upon other franCliises and iiropcrty, can Ashtabula.
no flaw or conflicting claim shall rob him
not be regarded as discriminuiing other
Tliei'c was a terriflo gale on the south of his well earned reward. Mr. R. H. SUITS OF ALL KINDS
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all matters connected with procuriug pat
yuesday, the Bcpublicans quietly acqui 1 Savings Bank, 2 ; 4 National Baiiles, 8 ; that tlie reduction mailo w ill not exceed
Prof. Benedict of Vienna, is engaged in ents, trade-marks and designs.
From this point ws hare details from
Colby University, 109 Students, 8 Profess one fourth of one per cent.
escing,
The various other topics treated liy Hi a scientific examination of the brains and
Mr. Shubael C. Marston, of Chicago,, for
ors ; Classical Institute, ll5 Students, 5
The idea of a heaven and an cxisteuce
skulls of criminals, aud has thus far found
'I'liB FuKKRAt Sermon of Mrs. AVilllam Teachers; 1 Village High School, 99 Sehol Guvoruor are tho lusane Hospital, tho Ag them to be of an abnormal character. The hereafter is no more extraordinary thou the
merly of Wotervlllo; who hurried on with
ars ; 7 Village Schools, 458 Scholars ; 8
James D. Marston and an official of the Marston, who pcrisheil in the awful rail Schools, out of village 43 Scholars; 16 ricultural College, the Statu Prison, the deviatiou from a healtliy develoiimeut is in fact of an earth aud on ex'istcnce here.—
Rev. Dr. Mark Hopkins.
Bock Island railroad, to the place of the road disaster at AshtalTula, last week, will Teachers. 1 Catholic School, 120' Schol Indian Tribes, Railroads, the Fisheries, the tho direction of the brains of lower animals.
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disaster. From there ho came to 'Watcrdead in his barn last Saturday afternoon, but how iDfiiiitcly prodigal in its gifts. It
the Baptist church iu this village of which Pastors. Doctors of Medicino 8; Law suggestions of more or less iiniiortauce.
ville, with the few facts he bad gathered.
after an absence of about half an hour. troubles you for an hour, aud repays you
yers, 0 ; Housekeepers, or Ladies of Fam
They found a Mrs. Bradbpry, who was she was a member. The Bcrvicca will be ilies, estimated 700; House Servants, cs
The Leoturb Course,—The rare oppor His deqth resulted, it is supposetl, from by immortality.—[Bulwcv Lyttdu.
in the same car with the Mrs. Marstons in the church at the usual hour. Ail the timalcd 450 ; Cliildrcu in care of Pavouts tunity ot getting first class lectures for 25 some form of heai-t disease.
A lumber party at Moore’s camp, Aroos
The administration is considering the took river, horribly murdered a member of
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their party, named Hart, by throwing him
from the adjoining section. She was ac requested to meet In the vestry previous to men ; Wash-women, estimated 60; Per give tho complete programme:—
aud os that country is without a goveru- upon the fire. Six of the men have been
companied by her child aud nurse, both of the BcrvlccB.
1st—Rev. W. II. H. Murray, Tuesday, mciit, our military aud naval forces wlll.be arrested. It' was tlio result of a drunken
sons living on Savings, estimated 500 ; all
whom were lost; and she feels sure that
altercation.
Tue Snow Stob.m of Monday night was other Persons, U03; making a total of Jau. 0. Subject, “ In Doors and Out ordered to put a stop to them.
Doors.” This is pronounced the best lec
People who shudder at the atrocities com
she rm tbc only jHirson in that ear who very severe and prevailed over a largo po'fJ 5000.
Arthur Berry, of Gardiner, will proba- Lined Buffalo, anywhere from
Remarks—The above is obtained by di ture Mr. M. has ever delivered.
mitted in war-time, by tlio Indians, wlio
was not consumed by the fire. The car tlon of our country, extending from Texas rect inquiry, from persons presumed to
2d—Rev. H. A. Shoroy, Tuesday, Jan. have never had tho benefit of Sunday -blybeTorcedTiitq^ bankruptcy, with liabil$8 to $16 t
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car, and being nearly unhurt she readily 1867, hut more eovero south and west of a few cases, where the numbers are esti 8. is higlily spoken of os a lecturer.
ance of a “ gentleman ” of ludianapolis,
3cl—Miss Lillian Edgortou, Tuesday, Jan. formerly comiccted with the regular array, of Skowhegan, are i iditors to the amount Tbs largest and BEST Unlined
mated, as appears.
escaped. She thinks all the others were us than in Maine. Two feet fell in Now
BoWi ever offered for s^e
The above Is very near correct, and tak 23. Subject, “Popmar Simms.” Rauks who has iu his possession a pair of gloves of >60,000.
instantly killed by the fall, os the only sign York; fourteen Inches in 'Vicksburg; and ing the figures os guides, wo miglit make witli Mrs. Livermore, Lucy Stone, and oth made from the taiiued hide of an Indian
A runaway team Hided with tho sleigh
from............. $7 to $11
Augusta, 20th, and
of life ahe heard was a sharp shriek from there was much delay of trains on western some iutcrCstiug gucescs, hut as to earnings, ers of that class.
whom ho killed in a desperate hand-to- of Mr. Orren ”
savings, exchanges, &u, &c., wo will leave ■ 4—Hon. C. D. Murray, of New York, hand encounter in the Black Hills country. Mr, R. was sevcp if not fatally injured.
her own child. Almost the next minute the railroads.
that for some ono to attend to, who has Tuesday, Jan. 80. Subject, “Mau Build Tlio leatlier lias a fine grain, awTiS-soft.. J. M. Mg
succeeds H. A. DoWitt as
wreck was in flames.
ing.” On staff of Golden Rule, &o,, best and pliable. No part of this description manager of tho Sprague Co.’s business at
The libel suit of George G. Stacy against mure patience and skil!.
The sole evidence found—and it was
known west.
will apply to tho owner or maker of tho Augusta.
the Portland Press resulted in a verdict
6—Wendell Phillips, Tuesday, Feb. 6.
Officers of Waterville Grange, No. Ha,
proof cnougli—that the three persons they
A highwayman named James McAIoon
giving the plaintiff one dollar damages, for tho coming year:—J. M. Garlaud, Mas Subject, “ Labor, Tcrapcrauco and Wo gloves.
sought were among the victims, were the
An old railroad couductor, of long ex attempted to rob John B. Hoyt, a St. John Please call and see for yoorself. —r
' wliicli shows that in the opinion of tlio jury ter ; C. R. Btuart, Overseer; B. F. man."
perience ou Wcateni roads, tells us that man, at Bangor, Saturday night, and got
watch and chain of the young wife, and
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his reputation was not seriously injured by Towne, Lecturer; A. M. Sawtelle, Chap
two baggage checks. Tlio latter wcto found
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by, late of Worcester, Hass., lias entered
jail, which is a sorry ending for on adven
Mrs. Marston, the elder, was 87 years uix)u his labors as pastor of the Baptist SooiKTy, adjourned its annual meeting, two
■JiTApplL-ton Hook & LidUer Ca had • a action atlopted by all careful conductors ture In which he showed pluck that creates
and eugineois. Ho also deprecates tho cus
old, daughter of the late Judge Fai^sworth, Church in Auburn.
weeks, last Tuesday, after hearing the poyful time Thursday evening, in their an tom of checking Bjiced on bridges, suggest sympathy for him.
of Nonldgewock; poeaeaslng largely those
Secretary's report Sec uotjeo in odvert'is- nual Concert and dmice. Aa oxcellcnl ing that tho Buddeu jar thus communicated
Two brothers, Henry and A. A. Knapp,
Herbert Tildcn, a graduate pf Colbyi
Ing columns. Tho attoudonco was small supper waa provided by G. H. Matthews, to the structure is, in many coses, tho pri have been arrested at Hartford, Oxford P.
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ermore, last November. They are bound
UoN. William Gooim’s Lbotcbe ou Fort The entire* fustlval was eminently a success.
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band and two daughters, os well ns to the ried to Miss Octavla M. Jordan, of Thom- but a sqiall audience, tho night being
The vote in tho Fairfield, Mercer and
Lord Byron. — Mi's. Kemble, in her
ent, J. Porley, dated the 5tli, says the
Smitbfleld district, for representatlvpklh
son who autfers a triple loss—mother, wife astou, at Thoraaatou, Friday.
stormy and cold. Tho lecture was not train of tlio B. & N. A. Itallroad was “ Old Woman’s Gossip ” in tho Atlantie fill n vacancy iu tbo Legislature, stood,
and child—the blow is one of dreadful
•S'llcro arc some very pointed endorso- prepared for a popular audience, bui to bo thrown from the track on Thursday, Monthly, gives her opinion of tho Influence Burrill, (rep.) 847; Qlbsou, (dem.) 290.
severity, and such os few are called to suf muiita for Miss Edgarton, who Is engaged read before tho Historical Society; and near Winn, and badly damaged.
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was of special interest only to ardent mitieffect, but ail youug people read him, and sentenced to te’n yearn iu tho State prison.
L. T. BOOTHBY ft SON*
old; and by her sickness while among her
The ladles of tlio “ Womiiu’s Cliristlau young people are not apt to analyze closely
Frederick Eaton of 'V’assalhoro’, for
Horace Greelsy, who introduced Mias quartons. In a ;few iucldental litiraorous
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to
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n«W friends, os well as by tbo lovely traits Edgarton at Cooper Institute, said of her: touches tho lecturer showed that bo was
what they feel strongly, and, judging by forging orders on ex-Govemor Cobum, re General Insurance Agency I
tlic flrat Wednesday of Jmi. theh' annual
of character and manner ahe exhibited, had “ Miss Edgarton has every requisite for a abuudautly able to make a discourse pleas- meeting; all sulisc) iptlous - beginning from my own experience, I should think Byron ceives five years in the State prison.
nuunz BLeoK,
liad done more mischief than ono would
A granddaughter of Andrew J. Abbott
won closely tbo hearts of friends here. successful platform speaker, a remarkable iug as well as valuable. Ills diagrams and thal date.
like to be auswerahle for. When I said this of Canaan, about alxteen years old, got
‘ WATsayruLE, mb.
voice, fine firesence, and last but not least
A meeting Is caileil for January lOHi.
Her child—Willie—was a little gem of a —plenty ot good common sense.”
the other day to my mother, she replied by choked with a piece of beef while eating
plans of tho old Fort, especially the one
[Eatabllilisd 1SW.|
Sins. F. A. Dow, llec. Sec.
referti^g to his Don Juan, suppulng that 1 her supper recently, aud died almost inboy (bro yean old, long to be remembered
Senator Fattcisou of New Uampehire, prcBcnting a view of all tho huildinga re
alluded
to his proflig^y; but it is not Don stautly.
writes: “I was engaged, and could not
at the old home of grandpa.
“
P
atrons
of
U
usbanout
I—Waterville
Represents
the Leading
Juan only or chiefly that I think so nqiahear Miss Edgsrton both times sheappeared stored wore of interest to all. Many per
Policeman Platt, convicted in a Pbiia
Funeral acrvloei^ as noticed In another in Washington, but so much was said in sons not familiar with tho story of the Fort, Grange, No, 119, by request of. tho Master chlevous, but Mau fred, Cain, Lucifer,
AMEBIOAH ft rOWOV
Hie relatives of tlie deceased, you are
delpbia court of murder, is to have a new
column, will be beld bere on Bnndsy, at her praise, that I went to Baltimore to were surprlaed to learn that it was never and
requested to meet promptly at the vestry Childe Harold, aud through them all By- trial. Judge Briggs beiug of the opinion
rou’s
owu
spirit,—tho
despoudiug,
defiant,
File Insurance Oo’e.
tbo DapUat church; and at Toma, WIs.,— hear licr, and there saw one of the most visited by ai bostilo force and never struck of tho Baptist Cliurch, next Sunday after
that at the time be shot Craig “his reason
noon, at 1 o’clock, to attend In a body the questioning, murmuring, hitter, proud spir bad been torn up by tbo roots and judg
the home of Mr. Bush, father of Mrs. J. enthusiastic audiences and heard the best by an eueiny’s shot.
it, that acts poworfully<^d dangerously ou ment jostled from her throne. ” It is prop
lecture it has ever been my good fortune
<unfAL
funeral of Mrs. Wm. Marston.
D. Maivloa—on the same day, at the some to hear.”
young brains aud throws poison into their er to remark that what tore up Platt’s rea
Per
Order.
0. Enauff, Dry Goods Dealer, takes the
natural fermentation. ”
hour. ________ ___ ^________ .
“ Aa a publio speaker Hiss Edgarton is
son by the routs, was QermantowA wUsundpubtcdly the able*t that has yet ap- agency of B. Borhlcr’s Augusta Dye House,
To members of tho No. Kennebco Ag.
ke.
Au. our Katlousl Bonks made semi iieai^ from the ranks of tho other sex.”latBfM FABK FBOPKBTJ AMO
Dr.
McCosh
having
protested
against
Society.—AtteLticn
I—Yon
are
requests
in place of Mn. Bradbury, whose store is
Mr. B. F. Matthews, of Ltuoolnvilie, DETAOHBD PUTATK USIOKMOKS at
to meet at the I'atrons’ Hall, over the store i their use, the trustees of Princeton oollege
annual dlrWIinds of Are per cent, on New [N. y. WoiW.
cloaed
for
tho
present.
has
recently
buried
the
last
of
five
sons,
all
of 0. n. McFodden, on Tuesday, at 10, have ordered the removal of tho billla^
“ ller ability comes aa natundly to her
per oaotifer Foar Tsars.
Year's Duy.___________
as her rare beauty—[Boeton Evening Tran
Thi Boston and Portland Steamen will o’clock P. M., Jah. '16th, 1877, to elect tables lately presented to that institution, ot whom died ot diptberia. This is the
third
time
that
this
dreaded
disease
hss
left
lassissscsfaiftDAiiAOKby uasrma
TIm Oiwid Trunk Etrike U ended and all script
run on altcrnato daya through tl^ winter. officers for tbc coming year, hear reports,' After a wtdlo tho presidents of our Ameri- these psreuts cbUdless.
. srarasasstssras*.
aud transact such other busjness aa may can colleges will protest against boat-racbaud! hntre reeuined work at tlid redtitied
(tF'AUI
ssMBraBBtlr sMtlsi otThta Qflsa
Queen Victoria waa on Monday formally aa uaual. See advertlismcut on fourth come bafore the Society.
The “Poirest Tsr Soap” teuoves Pim
ing, and then there will bo no inducement
nnUSB^lbsiafr!
rates.
proclaimed Emprtie of India.
page.
J. H. OABLANn, Sec.
left for onr young meu tp enter college.
ples, Eruption^ and ciuss Chapped Hands.
Jons i, isn.
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To reduce our stock

‘JDatfiuillt Jilnil.

Robes /

Fifteen Days!

8

100,000,0001
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inaU....San. 3, 1877.
'W’aterville Mail.
An Independent Family Newspaper, doroted to
the Support of the Union.
Fnblithed on Friday,
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&

WING,

EditoVsend Proprlelors.
At Ftienix Mock............ JIfafn Street, WalerviUe.
Era. MixrtAM.

Dxii’iiR. WiKO.

,
TBnMB.
TWO D0LLAI18 A TEAK, IN ADVANCE.
BINOLtl OOPIB8 FIVE CENTS.
D7*No paper discontinued until all nrrenra|;e
are paid, except• at the option
.............................
of the puhlish
DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
South A West closes at
"
open at
North & East closes at
open at

10.36 A. M., 8.00 r. M
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"

7% A. sr., 11.00

Office hoursI from
fr(
"■ ' si. to ■8 p'T si.
7^
C. R.MoFADDEN,P. SI.
Waterrine, Nov. 1, 1876.
'
PACT. PUN, FANCY AND PHYSIO
A Newyork gentleman asked a ragged ur
chin, who gave 91 to the fund fur the Brook
lyn sufferen, where he got his money. The re
ply was, u Oh, I block boots, sir.
“Don’t," exclaimed John, while his bettor
half was energetically belaboring him with the
broomstick, “ don’t, wife, you are tiring yourself all out."
Sad, but true, that a p]
[ lawyer
of the city came out of the libran^wt tfie Oonrt
House ana asked in evident perplexity who this
Ibid was whose reports were eo frequently re
ferred to in theoatalbgne.—[Springfield Repub
lican.
Master Your Cough at Oxce with Ilale’e
Honey of Uorehound and Tar, Every alTection
of the lungs, chest or tliroat tending to consump
tion, is not only relieved hut absolutely obliter
ated by this wonderful vegetable pulmonic. Sold
by ell druggists.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute. 4w3«
Those accbetions upon the Scalp which
are termed dandrufi* are promptlv removed by
Glenn’s Sulphur Soap, which by opening tlie
pores promotes the natural moisture of the hair.

A man out West, who offered bail for a friend,
was asked by the judge if he had any ineums
brance on bis farm. •’ Oh, yea,” said he, “ my
wife.”
IVhen yon meet a man who comes down in the
morning and,kioks the cat over the table, cuffs
two of the children, and remarks that he should
think from the appearance of the breakfast that
the cook was drunk, do not think harshly of
him. Ho is probably the person who sings
“ Home, sweet home,’’ so atiectingty at evening
parties.—[Norwich Bulletin,
“A sliloh in time saves nine.” A dose of
Adamson's Balsam in season may prevent long
cold or fever, and perhaps n resultant death. It
cures coughs, colds, asthma, mid all lung troub
les. Keep It in the bouse. Price 36 cts.
A train boy wim asked if be had Daniel Dcronda. ” ITl bring it to you in a minute. It
is lapped out at the other end of the cur.”
“Independent journals;” Papers that be
stride two political chatters and make money
cut of the exhibition.—(Atlantic Monthly.
Between starting out to find the North Polo
or going to a lunatic asylnm, the man who selecta the latter routeJ will have more friends and

keep his feet warmer.
“ Braee up and have some stylo about you,”
said a newsboy to a gentleman who suddenly
sat down on the sidewalk.
A Remarkable Cure.
West Townsend, Vt., May 14,1860
Messrs. S. W. Fowls &. Son;
“ In the Spring of 1847 I took a severe cold,
which settled on my lungs, where it remained
wiiliont relaxation. I was then in ilassachusetts,
and growing worse and becoming unable to at
tend to mybnsines.s I,returned home and com
menced scarolung in earnest for some medicine
which would restore ray lost health. Icensulted physicians, 1 tried- many remedies, but ob
tained no help, but daily grew worse. I had a
terrible cough, and raised a good deni of blood.
1 had profuse night sweats, and severe pain in
my side. 1 continued In tliis state for moutlis,
nud became so weak that it was witli gieat diffi
culty 1 could walk, when I was advised to t y
■WiSTAii’s Balsam ok Wild Ciieuiiv, and to
my great joy I soon found that this remedy had
urrestod the disease. I coiiliiiued to use the
Balsam to the extent of five hotllcs, and have
since then experienced no diffiohlly on the
lungs. I believe the Bai.sau esved iny life, Slid
I shall ever hold it in high estimation.
Yuure trulyi
Lewis Pheles.
To Russia the Porto oontemptuonsly say
“Pacha!”—[Lowell Courier. And thus wic’
■ ik
cdly makes Porto of her.
A youth in one of our chemical classes gave
as a reason for writing ’* Bonpis Zinoi.” that
boopis meant ox eyed, bo that buopis zinci mast
mean oxide of zino.
The HOST harassing symptoms of Bronchitis’
and Consumption, are palliated and relieved by
inhaling llie hut vapors of the Solution of” For
est Tar, It cures Catarrh.
4w37
A negro was put on the stand as a witness,
and the Judge inquired if he understood the na
ture of un oath. “ For certing, boss,” said the
citizen; “ If 1 swear to a lie 1 must stick to
him! ”
A young man was teaching in a district school
wbeu one day the fallowing conversation took
place : Teacher (to little girl whom lie sees
..........................tl
vieepl
loplag violently,
—* What is the matter, Fan
ny r Fanny—‘ Je—Ji
-Je—Je—Jolinny’s tryin’t—
—to kiss------’ Teaeberfiiitempting)—‘Johnny,,
were you trying to kiss Funny '/ dohnny—‘ No,
sir.’ Teacher-'But she says that you were.
Fanny—’ No—n—no, sir. Ho w—w—was t—t-it—tryin’ to kIssi-U—M—Maggie J—Jtokion.'
Usqy tbousanilgof dollars has been spent
in distributing, free of charge. Sample
Bottles of BosnouEE’s German Syrup to
all parts of this country, to tbosc suffering
from Cougbs, Asthma, llcmorrbagcs. Con
sumption, and otbir Throat and Lung Dis
eases, that the aflUcted might satisfy them
selves, that this remedy would save them
from those fatal diseases. Ko person has
ever .used this msdicine without getting im
mediate relief, ypt there are a great many
poor,' suffering, skeptical persons going
about our streets with a suspicious cough;
and the voice of consumption coming from
their' Inngs, that will not try i^ If you
die, it is your own fault, ns you can go to
your Diuggist aod get a Sample Bottle for
10 cents an^ try it; three doen will relievo
any case. Begular size only 75 cts.
Time woricBm^dcra, and so does Hdnt’b
Rbiiedt. Suff^Mn from Dropsy, Bright’s
Disease, Eidnl^Ulladder and Olandninr
Complaints, Re^ku and Incontinenco of
Brine, Qravcl, Dlanetes, Pain in Back and
Loins, and affections of the Vriuo-Qenital
Organs, will disappear after a few doses of
Hunt’s Rbuedt.
Jnfalijble Eye WAsn cures Sore Eyes.

Oxford ; C. E. Jose, Cumberland ; L.
A. King, Arobslook.
Several of these were elected yester
day, iucluding ibe executive Councellors :—
Both branches have restricted ihe
lime for the reception of petilions or or
ders for legislation, except those for re
dress of wrongs anil'*grievances to the
18th inst.
Hon J. G. Blaine was nominated for
Senator i)y- acolamation in the caucus
Thursday evening.
The Committee on Gubfirnalorial
votes report as follows i Selden Connor,
75,867 ; John C. Talbot, 60,428; Al
mond Gage, 520'; scattering, 14.
;
Jasies Redpatii makes the follow
ing defence of Gov. Chamborlain of S.
Carolina:—

Fish Poachers.—Of course it ia a
matter of great vexation to men who are
laboring for the propogation of fish in
our ponds and streams, to witness the
pickings and elenlings that snnlr.b out
the little seedlings before they are old
enough either to pay for bait or leave
behind them a race of children nnd grand
children that shall bless the children and
grand children of the fish commissioners,
or anybody else ? ‘ Hero iswhat the fish
commissioners shy about it in their an
nual report :
' Lot us take hold of this matter in
earnest. Let tlio worthless lout who
now nets our ponds and streams to ob
tain (lie moans to prolong a drunken,
dishonest, worthless life, be consigned to
Ihe shoe pegging or broom depnrimont
of our county prisons. A severe penal
ty should be inflicted for netting our
fresh water ponds and streams. The
carrier shonld bo severely punished as
well as tlie purchaser, for they incite nnd
instigate the poaclior. The carrier makes
a double profit, for ho speculates on the
conlralmnd rum with which he pays for
the fish. Let it bo nn element in all
our fishing laws that the possession of
any fisli during tbo close-lime of that fish
shall bo prima facie evidence that the
possessor killed the fish, without regard
to the place where killed. This will
prevent poaching nnd stealing in the
neighboring States and Provinces, and
tend to destroy the wandering class of
vagabonds who vary their occupation by'
horse-stealing and robbery.’

Gov. Chamberlain is a man of cour
ago, culture and capacity. He is do
ing heroic work hero. He looks care
worn and weary ; but he comes o
blooded stoek and he will “ Hold the
Fort.” Grant's life excepted, there is
no other life on this continent, to-day,
on which the future civilization of South
Caroliua so greatly depends. He is as
much superior to sucb:,persons as Hamp
ton—in education, in moral fibre, in ster
ling manhood—ns they imagine theraselves to tie above the unlettered blacks.
I confess that the ceaseless slanders of
the Democratic press bad made mo sus
picious of Gov. Chamberlaiii. But, as
in similar instances, I find that the reb
els hate liim'because be Is so far in ad
vance of tliem, both in creed and char
acter, that his ptibsence in their commu
nity is a perpetual reproach to them. Kllzabeth Cmly StxntoD makes n fair hit in
remark tliat,tbe present political complicsThe truih is, that Hampton's popularity the
tion is a terrible muss, with no woman to blame
in Soutli Carolina arisea chiefly from for it.
two facts—that he once owned a thous
and slaves and fought bravely to destroy
the Union ; while Chamberlain’s unpop
ularity here, arises from two other facts
For Tbroat, Ltingt* Asthma, and Kldsers.
—that hd louglit bravely to save the
Union and is leuchiog lens of thousands
or InhAtotion for Catarrh, Consumption,
Urouchitis, and Asthms*
of citizens once, slaves, to know their
riglits and how to preserve them.

Forest Tar,

orest
Tar Troches,
orSore Tbionk, noarseneu, Tickling Cough nnt)'

The following are additional particu
lars of the great railroad accident:—
II. J. Tomlinson, a general insurance
agent at Memphis, Tenn., was on the
sleeper Palatine. He thinks there were
thirty persons aboard thisr,ar, which was
the third frgm the end of the train. lie
bad just looked at his watch, which show
ed 8.05, New York time, when the bellrope broke, and he felt a sudden Shock
like that of a collision. Then be could
feel what seemed like wlieels off the
track, bumping over lies for, say, the
length of the car. Then came a sen
sation of sinking down—down. It seem
ed as if it would never stop. He thought
of everything that had ever happened
to him—everything he had ever done or
was going to do—o( Iiis wife, family,
friends—everything that belonged to him
oven, to a $175 fiuie, which he had just
got from New Xoflt, and which was in
charge of the porter. There, tlionglit
he, that flute will be crushed to pieces.
lie never thought but that he would
himself escape with his life. He watch
ed the end of the cars ns they went down.
First, ns has been said, he tliouglit they
liad collided. He had lind some expe
rience of railroad accidents hofure, and
expected to be thrown upon one side, of
the track or the other, but this sensation
oi. going on over a chasm on an even keel
and down the whole way (or such a.-distance on ilie same even keel—fur from
(he apparent time tlie distance seemed
almost endless—this sensation was indescrihahly wonderful. He hud heard
the roar of the olh -r cars breaking; hut
the terrible crash oL glass and iron and
wood lie could yet hear and feel. Then
came a blank, and Ihe fiext he knew he
was lying in the snow looking at the tail
piers, with the blank between now filled
only by the whirling snow where a few
minutes botcre Imd been the 150 feet
of iron bridge, which had fallen with
them sevoLty-five feet into the bed of
the river. Then his eyes rested on the
blazing cars stretched nil tlie way across
the space.. Beside him were two or three
men. Mr. Maguire, engineer of Ibe en
gine Socrates, testified that in his opinion
Ihe train did not.ryn off the track until
the bridge had broken.
The list now stands as follows; Num
ber of passengers on the train, 128 ;
employes on the train, 19 ; total, 147 ;
rescued—passengers 63, employes 9 ;
total 72 ; died since—passengers 3, em
ployes 1 ; total 4; names of known res
cued 7'i't lost 70 ; unaccounted 5 ; total
147,
IiEus.-^Ezra Totman, a
well known lumberman of this village,
lies very,ill of typhoid pneumonia....
At the Methodist church in our village
was held a union Christmas sociable, aod
numberless gifts were distributed to
members of Ihe several sabbath schools
in town. The occasion was a joyous
one and the h'ouse was crowded on Christ
mas evening.... Siloam Lodge, No. 92,
F. & A. M., of this village, elected
Thursday evening the following officers :
—T B Brown. W M ; C E Ward, S
W J Gehrge L. Learned, J. W ; R.
U Lewis, Treasurer ; A H Duren, Sec
retary; A H Totman, S D ; Frank Dureii,J D. The installation wa* private and
took place in tlie' liall Tuesday evening,
January 2... .The dry-house connected
with the mill of A B Mitchell, at Clin
ton, waa burned last Thursday morning
about one o’clock; a complete loss, prob
ably about 8600, and no insurance.,..
At a regular meeting of Fairfield Lodge
No. CB, I. O. 0. F. held January Ist,
1877, the following officers were inalalled ^r ihe oorrent term by D D G Si,
George H Esty, of Waterville : S B
Butterfield, N G; 0 M Meintire. V G;
B W Woodman, R Secretary ; S C Mullin, Per. Secretary; Wm. Emery, 'rreasM Marcie, Warden : J B Fosa, Con
ductor ( Frank Siioaon, I G ; Perley
Pratt, O G : H Q V^roaii, R 8 N G ;
Ransooi Lewia, L 8 N G; John Turner,
R S V G ; W I Amea, L 8 V G ; T B
Brown, B S S I George Tozier, L S S;
Perry Chandler, Chaplain ; O M Mclnlire, 8 C Mullin, D W„Allen, Trustees.
Fairfield

MAINE LEGISLATURE.
The Maine Legislature organized on
Wednesday. The Senate ebose Gen.
Thomas W. Hyde President, S. W.
Lane, Searefary, and Gen, Charles W.
Tilden ANistant Secretary, by a unan
imous vote. Banka and Stevens, the
old Messenger* of last winter were re
elected.
'
The House chose Edward E. Nealley,
Speaker, Oramkndel Smith, Clerk, and
Eld win C. Burleigh, Assistant Clerk.
John R. PretopU waa chosen Messen
ger, while the Aaaiatant Hettmgm' of
laat winter wer^ re-elected.
The following nomination* were made
for Stale ofScers by the Republican*:
Secretary of Stale, 6. J. Chadboume, of
Dizmont; Adjutant-General, 3,
(^tley, of Rwkland ; Attorney-General L.
A. Emery, of ElUwortb ; Treasurer of
State, B. B. Banks, of Biddeford i
Counoillora—Gbarlee xiuiiuiii
z-ounoiuors—uuurieB
Buffum oi
of Pe- Oeorae 'W. Bums of OalUoniia i* th* mu who,
’ ''by a ’bur, ’kiokod
’ ’ ’ the
■ auluul
' ' to
nobsoot county 1 G. A..Wing, E
Kera^- wheoattlaoked
U*6i • EndosM ot Harvard and nud to
bec{'G. A. Preble, Samd&ooj
‘
■■■ u'AM dutb.
kink football The noma ot hit abosmakar is
Fvriogtoo, most aagnaroiuly omltlad.
drew Le^, LiocoUi t B* C. Fmniii

F
Forest Tar Salve,
F orest Tar Soap,
F orest Tar Inhalers,
Furifylng the Breath.

or JietllDg Indolent Cores* Ukert, Outs, Boms,
and for Piles.

or Chapped Bands. Salt Bbeum, S£ln BIscaiet,
tbo Toilet and Bath.
or iDbollng for Catarrh, Consumption, Aatlima.
JTor Sale hf/ all DruggUts,

ANOTHER CHANGE.
I'HR subscriber hereby nnnounccs thnt he hns
irohnsed the Btook of Hardware recently owned
/ T. K Rti nsled & Co., nnd liopcB, by ^oae nt-‘.ntlon to business nnd fair dealing, to enjoy u
(ring share of patroungo,
L. B. PAIaSE

NOTICES.
A CARD.
Tf all who are BuiTering from the errors nnd
indiscretions of 3'outli, nervous weakness, early
decay, loss of ipanhood, &c., 1 will send h reci
pe that will cure you, FKEE OF CdAUGE,
This great remod^_Kas_^8Covercd by n missioiw
nry in Suntj>’’’’TCmericar“^iuL“ solf-nddressed
enveIop0^t<fThe Kkv. Joseph TTHiman, Station
2), Bible House, JVeto York Citu.
l^6in

20 DAYS !

December 28, 1876.

G. A. Osborn & Co.,

LARGE NEW STOCK,
they will sell for Ihe next twenty days at the old
stand.

RARE BARGAINS
IN

O L O THING,

GROCERIES
AND

EATS, CAPS AND FEES.

PVest India Goods^

Will sell the balance of his (stock of heavy

These Goods will be sold within the above
named time, in order to save removal, and to
give room for an entire new atock.

EIOIII

THE

GREAT REMEDV
For.DISEASESoftho

KIDNEY AND BLADDER
If from any enuso the Kidneys fail to preform
the functions devolving upon "them, the whole
f^tem is thrown into a state of disease, causing
OHt pain nud suffering. The symptoms of suen
diiseftoe are

AIM IN THE RACK. NERVOUS^ NE»«. NEEEPECSNESS,
. NIGHT i^WEATS«

In fuct/n-vggnenil prostration of the system.
SMOLANDEIP^ iWCHU is especially adapted
to cure disease of the Ktdneye4md Bladder. It
is nn old, reliable medicine, that^s been tested
and proved to be good.
Circulars, giving fuller particulars ftnd numer
ous testimoiiinis, can bo had of your ^ug.ist.

OIUmiAN’S

oami>h:or

i<de

With Glycerine nnd Carbolic Acid'
Thobest remedy for Sore Lips and Chnppec) Hand

In Fall City, Nebraska, Dec. 27, to/ the wife
of Wm, F. Dyer, a daughter.
^

Iitn:ia0e5,
In Waterville, Doo, Sl^at the^Idenoe of
Mr. 0. W. Sherman, by Rev. J./DiuAmore of
Winslow, Mr. Waldron F. Keuni/on, of W.,Bud
Miss Mary E. Sherman, of Bootbbay.
In Sidney, Dec. 23, Mr. Lindloy 9. Wyman,
and Miss Liazie R. Itovejoy, both of Sidney.
•*.In West Waterville. Jan. 4. by Rev. Theodore
Hill, Thomas J, Brooks, of W. Waterville, and
Miss Mary E. Martin, of Gaanan.
In Bulon, Jan. I, Dr. Fredrick O. Williams,
of Bingham, and Miss Helen R. Parlin, of So
lon, daughter of Capt, E. W. Porlin.

Call and examine and get prices.

TATED meeting, Monday evenlug
) Jan. 81876, at 7 o’clock.
I natallatlon. L. A. DOW, Bec,^

FOB

GENTS

NECK

WEAR,

AT

WOOD & GOAD.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, prepared
for
Stove or Furnaces, conslnnily on
ORDERS
FOB
hand and'delivered in quantities desired
in any part of the village|: also Charcoal
for kindling coal fires, by the bushel or
barrel.' Tlie best quality of pressed Hay
and Straw, by Ibe bale or ton. Lime by
I shall keep constantly on hand a good the cask or car load, Newark Cement,
also Portland Cement by tlie pound
line of
or cask, for lining or repairing Cisterns.
Long Island While Sand nnd Calcined
Plaster for tkiin coat plastering. Agent
FINE and COM.MON
for Portland Slone Ware Co’s, Drain
Pipe and Fire Bricks.
Opernlivps in llio Lockwood Mill can
leave Ibeir orders for Wood or Coal
And shall sell nnd manufacture them
wiiii Jolin A.^Lnng, Muster Machinist,
AT PRICKS TO COMPARE
and liiey will receive prompt ali.enlion.
Orders leltal John P. Caff;ey’3 Grocery
Store will be promptly attended to.
Terms,cash on delivery at lowest preces.
WITH THE TIMES.
G. S. FLOOD.

Custom Clotliing.

WOOLENS,

NEW YORK

1877.

.The different editions of The Sun during the
ncxt.ycar will, be the oame. ha during the year
that haa ju9t passod. The daily edition will on
ALL WORK will bo done in
week days be a slieet of four pages, nnd on Sun
days n sheet of eiglit pages, or1>6 broad columns;
while the weekly ediliou will be a sheet of eight
pages, of the same dimeutlons nnd character
that are already familiar to our friends.
The Sun will continue to be the strenuous ad
AND A FIT WARRANTED.
vocate of reform nnd retrenohinent, nud of the
substitution of statesmanship, wisdom, ar.d in
tegrity, for hollow pretence, imbecility, and
fraud, in the administration of public affairs.
It will contoud for the goveriimcnt of the peo
ple by the people nnd fur the people, ha opposed
CALL AND SEE BE
to government by frauds in tlie ballot-box and
iu the counting of votes, enforced by military
FORE BUYING
violence. It will endeavor to supply its readers
—a body now not far from a million of souls—
with the most careful, complete, and trustworthy
accounts of-eurrent events, and will employ for
this purpose a numerous and carefully selected
Thanking you all for past fuvors I hope for a staff*of reporters and . conespondenta. Da re
coutiuuunce of your trade.
ports from Washington, espeoially. will be full,
accurate, and fearless; and it will doubtless
con inue to deserve end enjoy the hatred of
those who thrive by pandering the Treasury or
by usurping what the law does not give them,
while it will endeavor to merit the confidence of
the public by defending the rights of the people
A. F. cdiiiiAms, Against
tbeenoroaobments of unjaatified power.
The price of the daily Sun wiil be 56 oents a
month or $0.50 a wear, post paid, or ' with the
Sunday edition $7.V0a ytar.
The Sunday edition alone, eight pages, $1.20
a Year, postpaid.
With 0. F. MAYO,
Main St.
The weekly Suu, eight pages of $0 broad col
WATERVILLE......... ......................;... MAINE. umns, will be furniihed during 1877 at the rate
of $1 a year, post paid.
.
The benefit of tnls Urge reduction from the
revlous rate for the Weekly can be enjoyed by
ndividual aubscribers without the necessity of
making up clubs. At the same time, if any of
our friends choose to aid in extending our cir
culation, we shall be grateful to them, and every
such person who eeods
ids ui teu or more anbsorib<
G. H. MATHEWS
srs from one place will bo entitled to one copy
Will open a NEW MARKET in the Store ocen* of the paper for himself without charge. At
pledby J. A. YIGUE,
one dollar a year, postagi paid, tbe expenses'of
paper and printing are barely repaid; and con
On Monday^ Jan, 1, 1877,
sidering the size of the sheet and tbe quality of
and invites his old onstomers and many new its contenta, wa are confident tbe people wUf
ones to call aod sea him. .<
consider The Weekly Sun Ibe che&pUt news
paper publlahed In the world, and we trust also
one of tbe very best.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES
Addfoss, ’THE SUN, Now York City, N. Y.

First-class Manner,

New Provision Store

KAID rOK

NICE FOVLTBY.

BEAUTIFUL

FOUND AT LAST I

Holiday Presents 1

No chimney
ly needed. Mo emoke nr dliacreea.
ble odor. A burner that tak„ the fl it vrloV and
porcelain shade. For hsngipx or tabis Ismp.
the beat as well as the moat economieel Light
in the market.
For sale by
J. F. FEBOIVAL
CO.
□7' Drop in and look at It.-. „

SIX a^ SLEIGHS, and aeretsl PUNGS, new
d old, will be aold by the aubaoriber, at his
np on the Plain, in Waterrille, at very low
price..
JOSEPH T^ARbY.
Deo. 88, 187*,8w*27.*

»

ChristlUas Gift.

with a good assortroent of

these bard lime I

Thuruughly made, durable, excellent toned
GEO. WOODS ORGANS, >t 0130. 0140, «l(I0.
Beautiful toned, first olaiw, ESTY OllQANS,
at 9130, and at tUO, and ut 1*176.
Elegant first cloiut, fine tuned, JNO. P. RICH
ARDSON ORGANS, at ei86.
CHRISTIE PIANOFORTES, fine toned, well
made, large sized, 1% iwtave, at 9300.
MUSICAL BOXES at 93. at 96. at 98 at 912.
VIOLINS at 91.50, at 93, at 93, at 97, at
910, at 913, at 920.
VIOLIN BOXES at SOe., at 60a., at 80o., at
91. at 1.80, ai 2. at 8.
HARMONICAS at 12c., at 3&a., at 60c., at
70a., at 85o., at 91, at l.SO, at 1.30, at 3, at 2,40.
GUITARS 96, at 8, at 10.
BANJOS at 93.60, at 0.40.
TAMBOURINES at $1, at 1.60.
TUNING-FORKS at 80o., at 40o.
TUNING-PIPES, at SOo., at 40o.
FLITTEB at 91, at 2, at 0, at 8, at IS.
CLARINETS at 93, at 6, at 8, at 10.
GERMAN ACCORDIONS from 92.40 tu *.
FRENCH ACCORDIONS from 94 to 7.
Beautiful Popular Songs and tha most inUr-

iiiaii

Wares.

’fl-'.'

Writ Waterville, Jan. dtb.. 1877.

2000 Over-coats,
ON OUR OOUNTEBB,

•yK PANOT CARDS. 11 styled,withnsne, 10 efs
Poet paid. 0. \Vatker,Ch thorn Vtllsgs, NiY

Yolitlis^
Boys’ & Chil
dren’s.
R3. <360. <3. nnd upwards.

inENS* AND

BOVS'

Boston, ^isM

$5 to $20

T***^**
rite. STINSON 0 00.,PoitHodMe.

MEN
OR WOMEN
WanUog burioe'S that will pay sure,do not delar

“ Oiruulais
‘ IS of V
‘ for
* -----butseodfor our New
Work
1877 be
fore engsgtna elresbere. Old end new tge will
And It to their tnUrest to *PP^ st <'are
D.L.
GUKRNSSY, Pob.,0oneord.

ULSTERS.

WINTEU CAPS for MEN and BOYS
Also a fine stock of STYLISH HATS
An immense Slock !
Ht
A Jnrge variety 1
liOBINaSON’S Clothing Store.
An unbroken line !
LADIES’ MLSSKS’ & CHIL
DREN’S FURS,
Also the Inrcest stock ever shown in the stale
of Wolf A BulTid'f ItOIlKS, Lined Huflaloes $7
8H S9, qSf an extra nicoonn for SIO.OO. All just
bought since the recent decline

Second hand Books houghi and sold
AT

J. F. PERCIVAL A GO’S.

All of llie above goods wo nr
obliged to di,-<|)oao of bclore Jan. Isi
nnd we have made prices .so very low
which will effect there speedy sale.

LADIES BOX STATIONARY
u large nssorlmont

Bc.suro nnd j'cmeinbcr. Goods selling
cheaper than ever at

J. V. PicRO'VAL & Co's.

AT

J> Peavy & Bro’s.
1§7 7.

MEN’S YOUTHS', AND BOYS’

Ctuarterly Reviews

CLOTHING

BLAOKSVOOD’S MAGAZINE.

Bed Rock Prices

AT

Ibe Leonard Scott Fablishing Co.
41 liAHCLkt St., Few Yobk,
Continue their authorhed roprlnti of the
FOUR LEADING quarterly REVIEWS,

AT

Robiosou’s Ooe Price ClothiDR Store.

liMiuburgli Review, (Wlilg),
London Quarterly licvlcw, (Conservative),
FOUND AT LASTWestminster Review, (Liberal),
A PERFECT HAIR RESTORER, wllhoiit
British (Quarterly Review, (Evangelical), lead, Sulplmr or othor imiioiiout Subalance, inch
ANO

Blackwood’* Edinburgh' Magazine.
The Britieli Qunrtorllefl givo to the render
welUdlgeAf.ed information upon tbe great eventi
in coiitempo'-Rfloous lilstcry* and contain mat®
terly criticisms on all that it fi’esh and valuable
in Hterature/ns well as a summary of the tri®
ompbs of science and art. The wars likely to
convulse all Europe will furin topics for dUcussion, that will be treated with a thoroughness
and ability nowhere, elie to be found. Ulaokwood’s Magazine is famous fur etorles* essays,
and sketches of the highest literary merit.

la Dr. Coatellu’. Iliilr Reviver. U not only raiitoras tl;e Hair better than any otbei preparation,
if tlie Scalp,
but never faila to cure all Diaaaaes of
.uradloale all .Sourfaiid Dandruff, atop the Hair
from ralUiig off, alopi all burning aod Robing of
the l;ead, B;id restores tlia heir to its coriginal color for a oortainty. It is a Purely vegetable
Preparation, has bean analyzed By tbe beat
chemests in tl.a country and pronounced Psrficlly UannUes. Call on our Agents, gel a olroulair
aud sea reonmmendntlon..
AGENTS in Waterville J. H. FlaUted. & Cot
Prof. J. M. DANIELS, Proprietor,
ly6
Lewiston Ms.

Tebmb—including Postftge—

PfiSTORB PSaOUBa

Payable Istriclly In Advance,

Frcmiag of all klodi doua at short notice.

For ony one Review...........................i4perann.
For any tif.d Reviews.............................7
Foranythre% Reviews.............. ...10
For all four Reviews............................. 12
For Blackwood’s Magazine.................... 4
For Blackwood and one Review........... 7
For Blackwood and two Reviewi... .10
For Blackwood and three Reviews... 18 \
For Blackwood and the four Hevlewe, 10

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent will be allowed
to lour or more persons. Time t four copies of
” ‘
Black wood or orIIone Review
will be sent to enr
address for $12.80, four copies of the lour Re«
views and Blackwood fur M8, and eo on.
PREMIUMS
Now eubsoribers (applying early) fur tbe year
1H77 may have, without charge the numberr for
the last quarter of 1870 of suou periodicals as
they may subscribe for.
Neither preimums to iubsoribers nor discount
to clubs can bo allowed tinloss tbe money is re
mitted direct to the pubiisbert. llo premiums
given to oluba.
Circulars with further partloulare may be
had on application.

J. F. PEBCIVAL A CO’8.
STORAGE.

MUFFLERS 1 MUFFLERS!!
A great variety in all the latest paltern* in Silk, Casheniere, Ao.
Ac. telling cheap at
Bobinion'*

nfew BUllnevjf.
Chase,

lla. juht retur.:ed with a fins atock of

New Goods I
Embraolng a ohoica and well aalected variety
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS,
tn which tbe retpectrully lavita* attentlua
Oct. 31.1«7«.

Store.

FALL STYLi:
UAT8
At Mrs, 8, E PercivaVt.

41 Babclat St., New Youk.

Mrs.

PAINTING.

ANY-ONE wlihlog to have tbeir Oarrlagaa
I’aintad can have them Stored tbroagb the
ter by applying to
8. D. savage, Tampio SL

The Leonard Soott Fablishing Co.,

GOLD AND PLATED

saaiEir siroos*
A good asBorimetit, at tbe Store of the
Tilton estate (3 Door* above Post oflice.)

nrew SlelgliB!
For Sale at

O-JEWELL’S stables.
few of Iboaa very raablooabla COOPER
BRO'S SLEIGHS, roanufaoturad at Saamaoal,
(or aala at ny stable*, at vary low prloaa. '
Dae. 3.
S4tr
GEO'JEWELL.
a

Bird Cages,
AT

J. F. PEBCIVAL A COS.

,

Alau, the new and elegant
WHITE SEWING MACHINE,
excellent in dniabUity, range
'I® of
“I work, eonTMi.
ALL tba LatMt StylM; aim OUTTERIOK'S
ience, Ao, i oombininz
ning tthe beat poiota la othar
fint cbuui Hewing Matiiines. .t reduced prioee. FASHION BOOKS FOR WINTER. DtilDet.
- - —
- ealt.
■ “
•• in8h«.U
0^ at OAliraNrER'S MUSlO 8TO&, op. lor and Ladle*’
Review, for
Ftahion
given away.
G. U. OARPENIEB.
poaite Lyfoid'a Brick Blook.

Winter Patterns.

too pairs of Vmm, very oheap; 4 pelt* of
FREEDOM NOTICE.
Firmers StOQjcin, for 91,10, 4 ills ..........
Knitllo,
his letooartUy that IhaTyetvao my son,
Cotton for 36 cents, 100 Lamps 33 oents a«oh to
ERNEST
N. HORNE, tbenseofbla Uma
oloaa out. Lantern* at 80 cent*.
doting the remainder of bh mioorltv, and ahall
NEXT WE]£k
pay no debt, ofhla ooninwting, nor elalm any of Ladies’
bia eamingt, from tbit data.
A nice ataortmibt of
JQBN 0. HOBNE.^
CANOPIES A FBVIT.
Wiintee:—A. 0. UAB8TON.
IwlS*
A gr^ variety of small

or two onterprialDg ms

or womsD In ssch eoanty

esluig Ifeto Blwtl Music.

Call at ROBINSON’S and get your
Inolndlni
idlng Wontads, Bibbona,’ Leninn, Box friend a nice Cardigan Jacket.
SIsnooety, Silk Udkft., Ylas, T^s,>o.

T

VTali Street, New York

Wel.L, THAT IS Cl'TE!

0. H. Caipenter'i Vnsie Store*

A PERFECT LIGHT

|

Partleolars ffM. 8fDdtl.U0 ftor outOt worth 040.
AddivM J. LATtikM k 00,41$ Waihtn|toD flieel

Men’s

Robinson’s

Crystal Illuminator,

T. PortRlt.WRiaHTft 00..

GOOD

HeadQuarters

And is ready to receive

\

nek Brokers, f

New BAby Soap, made by Roblasoo Bros, k Co.
Uoiton.

Has the pleasure ofinfurmiut; his friends end
old Customers that he has hired

Will now be found *t tha
Old Stand of. Esty <6 Eimbail,

eppiy *« w.

Il'ml.ALH, Laud CoflimiiRoner, ^10, Roak, Art

OoMaiid

Half of the 5(oi*c occupied by O. F.
Mayo,

S ALE

FarmlBi Undi, Urtilng Uaiti, Fralt Undl. Tina
LhiidA, Oo4l Lnodr, Wood Lands, oowit Pralrte Lands,
bottom Landf,aod Uplantle, on teruHta mU iha
aiirrh.arr. *lx per eeai. InteraW on dtibera*
hnymrott. Teh prr ctni. dl^eoant for taiib. For

STOCK CONTRACTS

From former prices in order to close.

Just the thing for a

—HAS-*

oo the privilege pUn always eusufot a good relnrn
often tea times Che (nvettmeDl In «• oaoy dtya.—
flend for infjnustion and the ** Ntw

MR. A. F. COLLINS

A CROWELL & CO.

RAILWAY

PKOriT* VROM^^1Q0_»»
on one eoalnetloS
dsyeby th^Utadtvllae fa stoeka.
JadirIcDi manaitiraft OI

QRE^T RBDXJCTlOlsr

SLEIGHS AND PUNGS.
WATERVILLE, LODGE NO„38.

The Lltlle Rock
nnd Fort Smith

$1175. .

AT A

[t^OLD STAND, next door south of G. A
PiiiLLzrs & Oo.
39

Yuu can buy at
In Waterville, Deo. 17, at reaidbnoe of his
daughter, Mrs. M. E, Gaso,Tlailey Hathaway of
North Livermore, aged 86 years, 4 monthn.
In Fairfield, Dec. 81, Minnie Webeter, infant
daughter of 0. O. and Mary Totmau, aged 1
year, 3 months.
In Fairfield, Deo. 25. Ada J., daughter of Jer
emiah Wardwell, aged 11 years, 6 months, and
5 days.
In Norridgewook, Deo. 13, Lotta C. Phllpot.
.....A O2 ........
^
aged
years, OA
20 months.
In North Vaasolboro*, 80th ult., Annie, wife
of John Axuii, aged 88 yean.

I® 7°®' ®-e f®—' Term.tad *6amlt
II. UALUETT
11/-----------9----• -----'free,
OO , PcriUnil,
Main..

I a day at hum.. A|aaU waabd.' 0*1*1 and
r lerma fra., TRUK A'CO., Auxu.ta,llalM.

WINTER GOODS

1877.

EXTRACT

Hi*

POK

THE SUN-

loumE

150 Distinct Book^

wanted everywhere.
It it tba biggest
rerywhe;
^ - thing
ever tried. Sales made from this when all other
booki fail, Also Wanted on onr Msgitifleent
kamily Bibles. Superior to all others. With In
valuable
Illustrated AKIN
AUU nna
and Superb
Mil. AiiUBiraicH
0UperD Rlndlnes.
IfindmgS.
There> Book,
Books beat the World. Full
......................
narticqiara
free. Addreaa JOHN K. POTTER 4 CO.,PabIishers,
». PHILADELPHIA.

^

Fruit, Confectionery, Coffee. Sugar,
Molasses, Spices, Currants, Raisins,
and all other goods in their line.
At lest prices than ever offered in
Waterville.

$2500on/ourgrandCombinaloA
■'fKAB-.AGF.Nl .3 WANTED
Proepectu
representing.

ISH to inform their cuhtotrers nud the pub
lic, that they hare rented the large now
Store now nearly completed, on the Gilman lot,
on Main St., nearly oppo.slte the Express Office,
■nd in order to prepare for their removal, and
to give room for Uieir intended

W

Nets 'lAbnectisoncnte.

'Watarville, Den. 1,1876.

POCKET BOOKS
and Gents’ pocket books
J. F. PiRciVAL dk Co*a.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
epositors

■ A FINE A8SOBTMENT
___

O'

Men’s Winter
Gloves
AT
ROBINSON’S OLOXHINQ Slow.

who have not tuudad thalr

Daposic Books In for exebanga, will plaaaa
Dbring
or aaod them to tha Bank aa anon ta poatibia. Tba Bank bavin* ratnmad basinets oa a
sound boala la raeaivinr drn««». a. fn-meriv.
I. A DRUMMOND, Tnt*.
Walarvllla, Dao. 7,1*76.
OrrioB Uvv**—9 a. m. to if at. 1.10 to 4 p m

Mm

€’i)e ^^atert^iUe ittail.....San.J, 1877.
MISGELr,-A.]Sr Y.

Butterick’s Patterns ssi-Liinro OUT
Thicfio celebrated patterns, according to tho
voluntary testimony of many ladies, excel In
giving good flta
LATKST SUMMER STYLES RECEIVED.
Customers will find in store Several Sizes of
nil the Styles represented in the Spring and
Summer Catalogues.
Jiuyent out of town can get thcfc patterns
sooner through the Subscriber than any dthcr
way. .Sent free on rcccint ot price. f>uininer
Cafnlogues given away. Ukunkatohs and Lai-lRs* Rkvikwh for sale. Agency for Ladles'
and Gentlemen’s and..UoyA* Fashion Elates, and
nil of Rutterick’s F^s ton i’ubllcnlionfl.
« H. CARPENTER.

BELLS.
SwsETi.T the belle are ringing 1
The Babbeth merning hes oome)
Finiehed li all the woelc-day work—
Hushed the world’s busy hum.
Heet for the tired hande to<4ay—
flest fur the woarv brain;
For tho Babbath bells ring swooily out,
Over tho hill and plain.
Another ntndn than thin they ring,
When flashing o*cr tho wires,
Tho news of some groat Tictorics won,
The waiting heart inspires.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

FiclDO

When God hath bared His mighty arm
A rightoons cansc Ut aid—
When right has triumphed orcr might,
And t^son shrinks dismayed.
Oh. then from out their braaon throats
Whsi thrilling Bonuds arc hurled !
Till human hearts oatoh up tho strain
And send it round tho world.
t
And ah! they sometimes ring in tones
Bo mournfully and slow,
That wewlmost fancy they c.an feel
A touch of human woe.
When those we prize above all earth.
In earth’s broad bosom slertp,
How solemnly the sad bolls chant
Their funeral dirges deep.
Oh. ring, sweet bells! ring soft and cloar
When Babbath mornings rise;
Bitm proudly when a nation’s praise
Would pierce the very skies! '

A-TTEISTTIOlSr I

A. I Intend cloging up tbe

FURNITURE,
CROCKERY,
CARPET,

Goods in thcllonsc-kccping line.

Great Bargains!

D>

Three thonsnnd, two hundred and fifty Dollars
worth of newspaper advertising, at publishers*
schedule rates, given for S700. nnd .1 three months
nolo accepted in payment from advertisers of
*’ lli.......................................................
responsibility.
A printed list, giving Name,
Ch-jracler, Acluol Dully and Weekly Circulation^
nnd sccduio Rales of Advertising, sent free to any
address. Apply to Geo. P, Rowell «t Co., News
paper Advertlsiug Agents, 41 Park Row N, V,

I HA C- STOCKKRJDGE.
No. 160 Exchange St., Porlland.
; MUSIC FUBLI8HEB,
Wholeaale and Retail dcnlor.>in

SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOHS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Btringfi, FoHoe, and Musical Merchandise of ev
ery description

aI^D organs

Ch^p for Cash or Instalments. Piano Glothq,
Stools and Music Raoks. Boosey’s cheap Music
Books, Peter’s Edition of‘ OlassFcal
and Modern
“ islci.................
Music, Moody & Snnkey’s Books, Temperance
Books, Song Herald for einglng.schools, &c. Mu«ie Bound, ^nnd nnd Orchestral liibtrumonts to
let, Bend Huslo,&e.
'• Prompt attention given to mail orders
Liberal orrangemouts made with teachers,
f^nd for Oatalogues and lists of new music.
Music tent to any address for seleotlon*.

^e., ^c,,

wlilch will be sold nt

3OTT0M

Somtliern [Pine Ploor
Boards,

Dealers in

Groceries, Frovisions, Flour,
Meal,

THE subscriber Is prepared to do alt kinds of

iPlLMSa ©QiaiBIlM

AND ALL KINDS OF

in a neat nnd durable manner.

COUNTRY PRODUCE

All the Popular Monthlies.

Wkere mnv he fnand at limes a full supply of
CUOlCE FAJIILY GROCKItlES.

BUCII AS

HARPER'S,
SCRIBNER'vS,
PETERSON’-S,
•eleoted with reference to purity, and
GODEY’S,
which we will sell nt Ihe
LITTELL'8,
Lovsest Market Rates,
HARPER’S WEEKLY,
. FRANK LESLIE’S,
CASE PAID FOB
Butter, Eggs, Cheese and nil kinds of Country POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY,
And any of tlie many Weekilea, put up in

ROBINSON'S Clolliing Store.

,Circulating Library.

Wolinvea full line of our CUSTOM 51 M)K
Goods, mnnnfnclnrcd cpecially for us, wliicli Of .all kinds of Hard Wood
constantly on hand.
we are soiling very lov.

N ........
stand, will sell one half. One of the most
O
dosirnblo lots that onn bo purchased at the
present time.
45

WANTED, AGENTS,
[NEW BOOK.}

. WOi^EN ON Tqn AMERICAN
1^"'' "
FRONTIER.

WATERVILLE

IKEazble

Worbs

.

B. S. SCBANTON Sc CO;.
Haiitkokd. Comm

TO BENT.

["VO good Tengmshti.

leif

0. U. BEDINGTON.

[MOU LDINaS,
IN GREAT VARIETY
OF STYLES,

Always on hatui ready for use.

WE ALSO FURNISH

Circle Ulouldings!,
OF ALL DESCRIPTION,
AND

Segments of any Radius promptly
furnished to order.

Carriage

KALSOVHNING, PAPER-HANGING, GRAIN prices are as low as our wholesale; and
we deliver wor^ at cars nt'Same rates.
ING, GLAZING, &c.,&o.
'
' .T. furbish.

Nms.

, A few doom South of Railrond Bridgo
Water-sL, Augusta, Me.
Awarded first Premium at Me. State Fair,1870,
EMILE BAUBIER, Proprietor,
ALSO ALL KINDS OF
Our timnks nre due to our former patrons, and
from the fact that our business hna ipereased it
The superior seagoing Atcamers
self each year during the p&at seven years, we
we can hope (or increased patronage in fu
KILN DRIED OUTSIDE and JOHN BROOKS & FOREST CITY think
This well known establisliment, with its
wilt, unlitfurther notice, run nltcrimtcly ns fol- ture.
admirable
facilities, is conducted by a
INSIDE FINISH,
lows;
J
»■
Leave .nranklin^linrf, Portland, everv MowFirst-Class French Dyer,
DAY, Wbdnesday. and Friday, at 7 o’clock i*. X^Specialty and Nero Process of Cleansi g
Such as
M.a nnd India Wharf, Boston, every vTuesday,
Mr. E. Barliier, without regnrd to expense
Tuksda^,|TiiurD8ay, nnd Friday, at 6 r. m.,
having secured the first-class French pressman
Mouldings, Brackets, Hood Brackets,
JPAK-EJ Si:
from Paris for Gent’s Garments nnd Ladies’
Drops, Gutters and Crown
urcsses, wijuouc
i^scngers by this line are reminded thnt they Drosses,
without rip
ripping or toking off f rimMouldings.
Scure n comfortable night’yost, nnd avoid tho ming^ Seeks,Velvet,--------,............
t, Ribbon, Feathers, Slippers,.
expense nnd inconvenience of arriving In Boston Ma Gloves cleansed nnd dyed, Lace Curtains
late nt night.
oloiinsed. Any kind of goods and garments oJ
Rako Mouldings,
Through Tickets to Now York via tho various all description cleansed or dyed nnd pressed iw
Sound Lines, for solo at very low rates.
heretofore. Gent’s garments repaired at short
Froight taken ns usun).
notice. Goods received nnd retornad promptlr
WARRANTED_ TO
----'
Boston Rail Xickets accepted on tho steamers by Express.
and the difference in fnro returned.^
C, KN AUFF, Denier in Fancy Dry Goods, Furs
Ac., Agent for Waterville.
*
J. B. COYLE, Jr. Gen’I Agent, Portland
C. n. ARNOLD,.ngent for West Waterville.
M M. OWEN, agent for Fairfield nnd vicinit*,
SqtHir&,uSegm«nf< and
MAINE STEAMSHIP 00.
E. M. MATHEWS, agent for Skowhegnn.
Circular Top
.
3y82
1..1 .VEEKLY hWE TO
NEW YORK.
Will until further notice, run ns
With or without Pulleys,
follows:
and
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MON
DAY and THURSDAY, nt C P. M., and leave’
Circular Mmildiiigs of all Kinds.
Pier 38 East River,Now York,every MONDAY
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Elonnora is a new steamer just built for
this routij, nnd both she and tho 1* rnneonin, are
fittod/dp^ith fine accommodations for passen
\^INSIDE FINISH.
gers, maKing this the most convenient and enmfortabm ronte for travellers between New York
nnd Maine.’’’* These steamers will touch at^VIncSquare.
ynrd Haven durmg the summer mouths on their
Segment, and I
passage to nnd from New York.
Passage in State Room S6, meals extra.
Circular Top
Goods forwarded to nnd from Philadelphia,
Door Frames,
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of
Mnino.
Q^Freight taken nt tho lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight
Architraves of all S^attes'sts.
to tho
■ 5 Steamers
St(
ns early
....................
ns 4 P. M , on tho
* days
’
they leave Portland. For further information
apply to
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t. IMer 88, E. R„ New York.
Tickets and State rooms can also bo obtained
Finish of all Wy dths and Styles > 22 Exchange Street.

constan y on hand

NEWEL POSTS,
STAIR RAILS
& BALUSTERS,
In Walnut, Bircli, Pine or
Chestnut.

Band and Scroll Sawing and Job
'Turning, on Barge and Small
Work, promptly
executed.
Jol) Sawing," Surfacing, Matching, or
Matching and Beading, Grooving
of PInhk and Piling, up to
Ion inches lliick.
Large Timber planed, nnd Studding
sized.

TIMK

IFa<ertitf/e Jurre 17, |S7u.

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

Portland

.c

FREEDOM NOTICE

STEAMERS.

A. 31. S O
BOORS, SASII, and RLINBS,
-GLAZED WINDOWS.

Blinds Painted and Tiimmed
at Bottom Prices.

“ Town and Country ”

RBADir

XE u
PaA 1 nr t s
PURE White and 40 diflerent shades
Entirely ready for use.’
Beautiful, Durable, Economical,
Made from Pure Material.
Tested on thousnnd.s of Buildings
Hui.dsomeand Permanent.
No W’nste or loss of time in mixing
Do not crack or peel.
Cheaper nnd better than any otherP ft
W... bo
.... applied by any Ulic.
Can
one.
biecllor
Free from objeclloniibla
ingredientsgci:.
Orally used In so called ‘ Chemical
I’nlnt.
Sample cards on application.
Order this brand from your Dealer
Insert if in your contracts.
Take no other.

Do not accept any substitute.
For Sale (wnolesnie only) At

115 FULTON STREET
-

NEW Y'ORK.

Retailed by all reputable Dealer

MANHOOD.

flow Lost, how Restored.

.lusT riJBLisHED, n new edlttcn
DR. UUhVKRWKDI.M OKLKDKATKD I’B-Ay on the badicaL
<unE(wp.bout medi(inc)of BreKMAroKBntcA or Sem
inal weaxnena. InToluntasj Seminal Lonsefi. IjupoTtNOT, Mental and physical/neap Rrity.ImpeUtBU'nti
tc )lar(ia)t«>, otc.; ali^o. CottsuiiPTiot«. Kpiursr and
Kits, Induced by ■*vlf indulgence or aexual axcrava'
ranre. &o.
(TT^Frlce, In sro1t>d cnvflope, only six cants.
The ccIvbiHtod uuibor in (bis admIr-bU Ksmt’
cleitrly dpmonatia(t-s,from a iblrfy ypnrs’suceesite
praiuict , iii»( (he alarming consequences of self
abuse may be rHUIcally cuied without (he daigercus
use of internal n ediclne oi (he application ol Ihe
krdfe ; pointing out a mode of care at once aimple,
certain, and (fTectual. by means of which every
siifTercr. no matter what his condition may be, may
cure himself cheaply, prirately, and radicalit.
ID^Thia Lenturr shouM be ia the bands of every
youth and every man in the land.
Sent, under seal, In a plain envelope, to any
adlress, on receipt of blx cents, or 2 postage stemps.
Addrean

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.

41 Anii Ml., fieri York; Post Offlee Box,46tl6.

On nnd nfler Mondnv. April 3d, 1870, n Stcninbont Express Trnin will lonvo Portland nt Z.tIO
Cottage [Bedsteads.
I*. SI., connecting, nt Putnam witit Boston nnd
Pliilndelphin Express Lino for Plillndelphin,
Rnitimore nnd Wnshinftton, nnd nt New London ONLY,
...................................$9.60
wiUi Norwicli Line Steamers for New York. Ar
WITH CASTERS,
riving in Now York, Pier 40, Norlli River, at e
.V. At.
At
REDENGTONS.
No Change of Cars belioeen For land and
Niw London.
Can’t be made by every agent every
Only One Ciinngoof Cnrs between

W

E. Q. MEAOEB. F. A. SlUTII

OTTERS,
lOHEY OF HOBEIODHD » TAB
FOR THE CURE OP
Cougbi, Coldf, Inlluenia, Houfsnsw, DlBeuU
BteatUng, add aU AUboUoni of the Throat,
BraneUal TUbeg, aad Umgs; leadlna
to Coofumption.
Tliig infallible remedy is composed of
(he Honey of the plant Horehound, in
diemical union with ’TaRtBalm, extracted
from tbe Live fRiNavLE of the forest
tree Abies Balsaisea, or Balm of Gilead.

The Honey of Horehound soothes and
SCATTERS au irritations and inflamma
tions, | and the Tar-Balm cleanses and
HEALS the throat and itir-paSsages leading
to the lungs. Five addinonal ingredients
theor^s cool, moist, and in bealthful action,
" I. Let po prejudice keep you from
ttying this grat m^dne of a* frunous
Doctor, who has isaved thousands of lives
by it in his large
„ private practice.
N.Bj—'
B,—The Tar Balm has no bad taste
orEmdL
FRlbES 50 cents add $1 PEE BOTTLEGnat lavlag to buy big. she.

TootliMho Drqw’f Core ia
1 Mbivte.
Sold by all Dtaggists.

.

C. N. OlflTTBSTON, Prop., N.Y.
.

^miatsiisiliSaLsL.

Worcestkii Link

1^ ONLY LINE ^

month in the busiq^sa we furnish, but

Have no room to explain here. Business pleas*
ant and honorable. Women, and boys ftu(i girls
do as well ns raon. We will furnish you s com
plete Ouifit free. The buisness pays better than
ftoything else. Wo will benr expenses of starting
you. particulars free Write and see. Farmers
and raeohanios, their sons nnd dnughers, and all
Q^^Fossongors for this Line change cart at olnssen in ^ed of paying work at home, should
Wtfiibi'ook Junction^ where close connections are write to us and learu all about the work at oooe.
made with trains of Maine Cenfral Bnllrood, to Now is the time. Don’t delay. Address Tbux
and from tlio East.
& Go., Augusta Maine.
Tickets Sold and baggage checked through
to Aarhun, iyorce$U)\ Hartford, New Haven,
Nsw Tori;, (fc. <fr., nt the Maine Ceutml Rail
road Station, Waterville.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
^rtlimd, Oct. 8th, 18^.
*
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V

Nos. 128 & 130 Court St,, Boston.

In small quantities or by the car load
For sale by JOHN WARE, Jr.
Ofllce over Merchant’s National Dank.

I-iallamands Specific

• Jjamp Ooo'ds.
AT

^

J. F. Peboival & Co’s

PIANO TUIVIlffG.

A

MBS.

E. PEBCIVAL,
DEALER IK

milinery & Fancy Qoods.

EHEUMATISM

i’Rovidence river
Cad be cured by the use of
UiolLitS, fresh from Iheir beds every dav.’for
$1,29 per gallon, holld. Also, wo Imvo a lnrge
stiK-k of NAIIVK OYSTEltS.hv Ihe barrel,at
V*''^®** nObfoiaK and
VlfiOtNlA 0\SThRS at DowrsT malkkt as con bo proven by tlio testimony of many per
sons to wiiom I nm at liberty to refer. > ‘
fKlCM.
For sale at mydweilinghouso on Silver Street,
opposite the Unlvorsalist Church.
B. W. PBAY.
Waterville, April 30* 1876.
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Table, Hand & Hanging Lamps,
Laipp Chira; eya

WANTED.
tho now store In LyfordV Block, Bntterr
Eggs, Beaus, nnd Potatoes in exchange for
oboioo Qrockiuks. nnd Provisions.
SANBORN & GUPTILL.
t

Cedar Shingles

PROVINCE RIVER

OYSTERS,

' ni.'i,
linvawi’*.
GEU. ti
II. URYANT,*Caihier.

and

Running THROUGH CARS to SOUND

R. 1 HIGBIHg & CO.

VTholefale Dealers nod Rlantors In

I lierohy give nolioe Hint 1 iiave given to my
•on Albion B. Snenoer, fur a proper coneideri •
Two op Klm-t.
linn, hla lime till he beonmea of legal an, aid
One on Plenaent-st,
.hall draw none of hia wngea nor pay debta .f
Beveii on 6ummer-st, near Slierwin. Ilia ouiitraeting tfier thia date.
Oo^on Redlhgtnn-st.
.1. n. SPE.\’CEB.
lni)«!ra of.............0, A. PHILLIPS & CO.
Wa'ervllle, Dec, 37.18T» ~3w‘i8.

ilOUSB LOTS FOR SALE.

STOCK.

Wholesale Dealers nnd [Planters ef

Providence River and Virginia

60 Kegs Powder

A. A. PL'AISTCD. Cashier.

IN

Waterville, June 1, 1875.

H. & R. .\TVV00D,

A

Deo. 6, 16T6,

CO.NSTANTLY

KRAKKUN SMITH.

Sash and Bonnet Ribhops, Lace G nods
SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS, taken in parts,
Cashmere Lace Ties, Fancy Lace
may now be pat up in neat solid volumes.
Ties, Silk Ties, &c., &o. '
IK DKBinUD,

Wo arc so’ling largo PROVIDENCE RIVEBS
frosli from their bodo dailv, at $1.80 per galli.n,
■nlitl,
VIRGINIAS at $1.00 per galtnn.. Aten,
FOR SALE.'
PROVIDENCE RIVEB
NATIVES AND
PLANT'S
in Ihe eliell by the bu*h«l or barrel,
valuable WOOD LOT. containing about
twelve gores, belonging to the heirs of Ihe
I-le Col. dolmson Williams, Is Ibr sate. Said lot
is situated in Waterville, less than one Sc onehalf miles from the village. Apply to
K L UETCUELL
For sale by
Waterctlle, Sept. 36th
I6tf.
6. A. PHILLIPS A CO.

HARRISON BED’S &C0’S.

Parties designing to build, by Excursion Tickets to N. York & return,
sending plans or descriptions, can have S i 1 • OOeLEVEN^DOLL ARS.^ 11.00
estimates furnislicd of wood work, fin
From Portland or Westbrook Jnnct|on.
ished for buildings ready to put together

French and English Chip Mata,
and New Designs in Fancy
Braids, Ercnch
Flowers.

19 Commercial Street, Boston.

USE

P ortland and Centennial Exhibition
those willing to vrork can easily earn ft
dozen dollars a dny rIglitMn their own localities
Grounds.

Millinovsr GoodSy

CUROMOS & ENGRAVINGS

MRS. S. E. PEBCIVAL.

TABLK.

At Ncrridgewock with .Mercert nnd Skowhegan.
At Nortli Anson, with Solon. Bingham, New
Portland, KIngfield, Jerusalem, Dcud River niul
FInp SinIT.
Si
^ JOHN AYICR, Pres.

J

For sale by

QN AND AFTER MONDAY. OCT. Dth,
Trains will run ns follows
Leave
Passenger & Freight.
North Anson........................ *9.10 a.m.
Anson nnd Madison,........... 9.30
Ncrridgewock,......................
10.15
West'Waterville,.................... 10.50
•Moiidnv, VVcdncbdny and bVIday.
Leave
Passenger A; Freight,
West Waterville,....................4.20
Norridgftwock,........................ 6.10
.Madison and Auson,............... 5.45
Arrive
North Anson,.......................... 6.00

FOY’S

Corset Skirt Supporter,

unerset Rail Road !

LATHS. SHINGLES, CLAPBOARDS
and SCANTLIiiGS

S. E. PBRCIVAL
lino of

itnccialty is made of binding Suxday
SonooL lluoua, and Shbkt Music.
IMaoe of butineM nt Carpciiter’a MubIo Stort,
Main Street, Wuiervlllo, Me.
A. M. DUNBAR.

MADAM

Steamers Eleanora arid Franconia

Is offering a magnificent

Old Books Rebound. Albums, B ble
&o., Repaired*

testimonialb.
I regard Mr, Eddy aeon* ol Ihe moat capable
and aucceeaful praotllionerF with nbcm 1 have baa
ofllnlallnteicourse.
*
OIIARLKB Af A90N, Commliefoririof Patenti.’’
*• InTfntora cannot employ a person more truit
worthy or more capable of recnrlng for them an
early aod favorable consideration at the' Patent
Ofllce.”
EDMUND BUHKE« !ato Coramiasloner of Patents
Bostok, October 10 1870
H, If. EDDY, Eeq —Dear Sir: Too prooored for
me, inlSlO. my first patent. Since then yOn hate
acted forand advfsed mo (n handrede of eases, and
procured many patenis, reiaraes and -extenelena. I
hare occiuionally employed the beet sgeceles In
New York, PhiUdelphlii and Washington, but I still
give you almost the whole of my bueineis, In your
line, and adrlae others to employ you.
Yours tralv,
aBOtiaB DRAPER.
Boston Jan l.l»77.-ly28

Steara Dye Hoiiso

To NEW YORK.

Paint Shop

EDDY,

Beciim ratonts In the UDit64!8f»teij aleo In Qreai
Hrltain, Prance, and other foreign eountifot. ConUa
of therhlmeor any Patent far»*i(‘hed by leinittini
one dollar. >Mfgnm«nte lecorded at Waahlns'on
^No Agency In (he U. Siatei pOMOses annenn:
facllltleifor obtelning Patenls or areertainiuK tha
patentability of inTentions
a «uo
K. II. £ODT, Bolicitor of Patenta,

Arrive

Our Work is made by the dny,
ON TK»rLE ST.
our special supervisiou, and war
'ed to give .perfect satisfaclion—a
OPPOSITE THE OLD STILSONSHOP
different article from oilier work
whore ho will bo pitaBecTtO'eeajinyone wishing
nnytliing^one in the lute^jf^
is sold, that is mode by the piece.
We. are selling at very low figures—2,0
House, Sion or Carriage
per cent, off from our prices last year.
PAINTING.
For work taken at the shop our retail

7VBLISHBBS’ OOVKKS,

ng business right at home.. Bend for our UlusAddrees,
SmSf.

Solid and Made up, always on liand.

S. D. SAVAGE,

1

licnlare.,

NEWELL POSTS,

At the old stand n
IW. A..F. Stevens
& Son.

r 'A valuable aud aUibaotia htatury of the baroism
TICONIC NATIONAL BANK.
WEST WATEBVILLE HAT’LBABE,
.(dVrullites, trial., privallout, otptiviri<w and
''HE Stoi!kholdertof Ihe West Watervllle Nn*'Mkle livee and deaths
iih.t'
of tha
■ pioneer HOTHER8 fl'HR Annuiil Mcatitigof thaS Slookholdera of
llonal Bank are hereby jinlifled that the
I the TIvonlo N-tllonal Bank ©f fTHierfllle, for
’S lh« Be^blie. ILLUS fBATED with niU
aiinnal meellng fur eleutinn of Dirretnra and fur
th© eleotinn of Direotori. and for tho transaction
‘Mptriugs.
tliB imnuotioii of tiioli other biiainent as mnv
of inch other businest
........
_
___......
at
mav
come
...Vffll'
laegll
vbefur©
SI----------n. ,i.-.s.-bA
Ati inlentely intereslinK Rook.
them, will be held at their ■Banking Ho'_ _ _ iegaliv come before Die roeeiiiig, will be held at
' A good opportunity Is beni offered to intelH* Tuesday, tho 6ih day of January next, at
their Ranking Rooms, on Tuesday, the alxtaenth
lept UKN or W05IEN who want a good pay- o'Slock P. M.
day of .lauunrv next, nt two o'olnok P. U.
, Iraled DMcripUve Cirvular, ooulainiog full par.

Soft

CflAS. W. STEVENS,
At Waterville Marble Works.

J. F. Pf.rcival & Co’s

CO’S.

BALLUTERS,

BOOTS and SHOES.

AT

PERCIVAL &

ORDER.

WHITE GOOUS.

Butler, Clieose. Eggs, &c.,
Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, &c.

At lowest prlies et

TO

A magnificent stock of White Goods, nnd Lin
ens for suits very low, also BLACK HERN ANiS
At about 1-2 the usual price.

New

Mais-St., Waterville,

UNl)EU-SniBT3 & DRAWERS,

HE WILL ALSO FURNISH

R.

76 State St. opposite Kilby, Boston,

Suildinffs of alt hinds, at
much less cost than
by hand.

wiila®®®

Pionse examine our new stock of BLACK
DRESS GOODS, they nrc the most reliable in
the market.

FOE BALK.

WJNTER ARRANGEMENT.

[Machinery

removed to liia

BBC’S, .

V

ALL FITTED FOR USE.

"VYe have placed on our counters for Inspection,
a FRESH STOCK of SUMMER GOODS, in
every department, whicii we should be pleased
to liBvc yon call and examine.
BLACK SILKS AND OASHKERB. )

Bookbinding.

At the JiC, C. Tt, 3t. Crossing,

J. F.

BUlher Mafchtd or Square Joints,

KEMOVED!

Saeceisora to W. B. Back & Go.,

Produce.
07*Goods delivered at hit parts of the village
Dee of oharge.,
S

PJIIOES.

KKPl’S ON HAND A BUrULY OF

niid
To the ^\orking 6’fns.s.—Wo are now prepar
ed to furnish nil classes with constant employ
HEADSTONES
ment ut homo, tho whole of the time, or for their
constantly on hand
spare mcincnts. Business new, light nnd profit
auo made froir the
able. Persons of either sex easily earn from 60
cents to S5 per evening, aud a proportional sum
Very Be«l VKRMOIVT and ITALIAN
by devoting their whole time to the buriness,
MARBLB
Boysand girl.s enrnnearly ns much as men. Thnt
all who SCO this notice may send their address,
I nm prepared to arnish Designs and work
nnd test the buslnes.'i wo make this unparalleled superior to n ly shop in the State and at price
olferiTosuch ns are not well satisfied wo will to suit the times.
send one dollar to paV for the troublo'^if writing.
CHARLES W.STEVENS
ipT worth several dollars to
Full particulars, samples
cnmmonco work on, and a copy of Home and
Fireside, one of the largest and best lllustratd.
I’nblcntions, all sont freo by mail. Render, if you
want permanent, protitabic work, address,
GEuBr.E Stinson & Co., I’ortland, Mnino.

Lyceum Committees and Societies furnished
with the finest leotnre And musical talent nt the
lowest prices. Prices and lists furotslied on appUeation.
9ml7

Men's

JIIO UL DINGS, BR A CKETS,
GUTTERS, STAIR
RAILS,
BALLUSTERS,
POSTS,

mu* Gallevt ?

LAND

BOSTON STEAMERS.

Pramincr by

HONUMEHTS For OutsWe aud Inside Honse Finish,
TABLETS

Leotnra and Hnsical Agency,

BUCK

Given to

Passenger Tr/fins leave Watervlllo for Port
land nnd Hostqn, via Augusta, at 10.d5 A. M.,
nnd 10.0.') P.M.' Relfust, Pextor nnd bangor 4.80
A. M. nnd 4.46 P. .M. For Portland nnd Boston
via I^ewiston 10.45 A. M. ♦ For Skowhegnn at
4.47 P.M.
Freight Trains for Portland nnd Boston nt
7.46 A.M. jind 11.60 a.m, vln Lewiston ; nt 7.60
A.M. via Augusta For Skowhogan nt 2.20 P.M.
Mixed train for Bangor nt 7.45 A. M. Freight at
’.05r.M.
Pfrsscn»7er/rfliffsarc due from Skowhegan nt
10.36 A. M.—Bangor nnd East 10.40 A. M. nnd
9.68 P.M. Portland via Augusta nt 4.24 A.M.
and 4.40 P. M.—vln Lewiston nt 4.85 P. M.
Freight 1 rains are duo from Skowhegnn nt
7 80 A.M.—from Bangor nnd East nt 11.32 A.M
nnd 6.16 P.M.—from Boston nnd Portland, via
Augusta, 1..55 r.M,—and vin Lewiston a! 12.46
A.M, and 2.00 v. v,.
Nov. 27, 1870.

WINDOW & DOOR FRAMES

At the stores of

Stove,
Magee’s Standard Portable
Low Down Grate,
Mageo’s Standard Hall
Stove,
Stewart's Hall Stove,
Wood, Biahop & Co’s Clarion
Range,
iJ'h^GEE’S STANDARD
Acadia Cook Stove,
Portable Platc-iron''F«PHfico,
Alliance Cook Stove,
Union Cook Stove,
without nn equal in effective operation,
convenience, nnd thorough
Eva Parlor Stove,
inanurncture,
Lily Oven Stove,
orsnloby
G. A. I’lIILLirS & CO.
The Clarion Parlor
Stove, Centennial Reduction
IN ADVERTISING.
The Fire King.

PIANOS

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes,

MUSIC!

IN

DOORS,
SAS1

E
f

8'!»|andard itange,
lo'ei^rtabla Range,ogee’s Stanaard Parlor Sfo^
Mngeo's Vendome Pjtlor^tove,
Mngec’i Cbagt^n PaVli

fflamifaiiliirffi & Dealers

MANUFACTURES

bo sold nt nnprecedently low prices,
nearly one half less than nt other
places on tbe Kennebec.

vhich tjiej offer at vpfy' lcfw-.pricts^

SMITH & HEADER

J. FURBISH,

9^IS almost impossible to move i^innos wiihoiit
But when our hearts are wrung with grief,
injury, unless wlih nppnrnrus ppechilly a>Vhon dear ones leave onr side,
dnptod to tiic business, even if me injury is*not
A^ go from out onr clinging arms
perceptible. Lifting by the cover, carving It on
To cross Uoath’s rolling \
To any one ncodingany goods such os IJmvo
tliO edge, badly wrenches tho hmges, lifting by
pegs hrnikn the threads of the nqt nnd tends tu on linnd I will say, call and judge for yourselves.
Oh, sulcmii bells! then let your notes
make
It
rickety.
The
IMANO
TRVJCK
is
anJm
In mournful echoes roll,
nrtnnt invention. Handling pintirVw^ {t, it is
To tell that earth .has one more grave.
necessary that.anything snouUkmme in con
C. H. REOINOTON.
And Heaven another soul.
tnclNv|tli an}’ pni't^tlie polivtrSi/ surlHcg.of tho
innn, m>k^jij«'ijack is nnishci
1 Ticonic Row.
onds. In moving about thi/ty pianos, it np«
WStDi-rtnurJanTMtlK J876.
ieared that under very uncommon circumstances
t was possible to scartlio buck of a piano for
want of suflicient packing, Tlitt part j.s now
1876.
^’.1876.
thoroughly packed and perfectly safo.' Piunos
moved with more than .ordit ary safety, at low
prices..
G. n[ CABrENTER.
Davo just received a largo sRifk'^
IN

Gook & Parlor Swvcs.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing Nov. 27, 1876.

WHOLESAI.E

GLASS WARE,
FEATHER nod
MATRESS Trade.

and Organ Tuningi

a A. PHILLIP.S & CO.

PATENTS.

OHEA.I> 1

Having had conRiilcrnble experience during I will sell 80 as to make it an object to any
tbe Inst 23 yesm in tuning and repairing musical
instruments, tho. Subscriber will fill orders nt one waning nny of these goods
some less prices tiinu cliargod by tuners from
abroad. Ordinary tuning $1.00. If tlio piono is
wore than Seven Octavo, or very much out of
tunc, or three {fringed, or the action needs to be
taken out, some more wi)] be clmrged.
New tyfritiffs of the hrM imported wire^
New rcedSy New bellows^
Tho largest and BEST STOCK of
New Feeders, &c.
CASKETS
and COFFINS on the
OHaANBTOZsET. nt $6 nnd
perqtiar*'
ter. Melodeons To Let, nt 3'2.7rj. nnd 3, nnd 4, River .which will be lined and trimmed
nnd 6 per quarter. Tho best Instrument3...for
sale.
G. 11. CARPEliraL
in the best possible manner and will
Watcrvilic, June 16, *70.

Pianos HandiGcl.

To Builder e

ADIES I

L

The place to buy a Nioo
Fitting BOOT.

h at

0. F. M4 TO'S.
Opposite the Fost Office.

FARM FOE SALK.
THE IRA DOOLITTLE stand, so called,sHuatqd oD tb^lver Road, gbout« mUa from the
Waterville Depot, containing H4 roi^s of good
farming lanaVswtIl be sold at a.bargain, ifappHod
for Boonf Inqolre-o^OSTER & STEWART.

N

MERCHANTfifNA'r’iL BANK.

OTIDB is berebyl given, that tbe Annnsl
Meeting, of RtoonnNb^ of the Heroliants
Nst’l Bank, of, WaterBlIIv........................
lor the eleotioD of
ilii
Directors, and such other Bneliiass
as nievIeKeflf

coma befbra them, will be held at their'beiiklDK
rBenklDK
Hooeo, Tueedoy, Janaanr 81b, (877, at 3 o’olook
P. M.
^
G.VWAB^, Oeshler.
'WaterTflle, D«ti. 6th, 1878.

PEOpi>E’$ NATIONAL BANK.

HK annual meeting of the Stockholders of
this Bank, for tbe Eleotton of Dlreotors and
Tranaaotion t>f hnj ether Buslnesi that may
R. H, HOOPER,
nllvoame before them, wlU be-held *t their
Warranted PURE WHITE LEAD,-Well
First cla.s tuner from Boston, bus mnile ar- known Ihrnughoot New England as tha WHIT- Banking Rooms on Tuesday, Jan, 8,187T. at 11
o’clock A. W.
^
ruugornpiitato stop at Wntervillo ns frequently ESTJFINF8T. and BEST.

SALEM LEAD COVPA^. ‘

r

ns is nsoossary, to tuna and repair flanos. He
U. PEBCIVAL,Otihier.
LEAD TAPE, 6-8 ^u. wide, on roele for Cur
willin town ngiiin early In Decemhar, and tain Sticks.
Waterville, D,o If, 1fl79.
»
solici'. rvdprs IVnin those who wish a careful
LEAD Ih 'BON, from 3 1-3 to «1n. wide. On
iinil sk ’!!>•' workmaui of nearly thirty yeare ex- reels for bnIK ve.
HOUSE TO RENT
porleno;.
,
- 'ffhalarg, DawlUiw House oo .BoBtelleAyeoae
' LE A D PIPE, of any else or tbiokqees.

I’lpo
tuned, regulated, he. in a friltnrul
manner. Lenve orders iit'Mnrston & Mltohell’s,
r unlnglJ,

At lowest market prioee of eqnat quality.

Address SALEU LEAD CO., 8alem,'lltsf.
m88
’

lately. euoMM to wr^ 6. L flibeon.

Apply

^ ■

W%UnriUe.
J6. tT*.
trt.
'Ule, OdeJ6,

'> „

.F.B, HEATH

tf

